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'..The'ObjectiVes'of:the studYWeretc5 develop a:', labor market success

MOdel'of tlie_ryurig:maie inner -CitY"Hispanic and.t6..e2Maine.thiswerker in

terms of his.famdlybaekground, investment bOhavior,'..attitUdesiland personal
;.)

-cnaraeteristic
F ' .

! '

I contrcb1 for environmental fac rs and "socio economic elements a

Sample-of Puerto Rieans%who attended the eighth grade in:two schools ininrier-7

Delawarelin the 196 -1971 period were chosen and interviewed. .

Two small control groups ,of blabks and whites frem thd same 'School's_ also were
,

interviewed.

Two multiple regression rrodels"of Success Ware dev,eloped. ',One =del:.

used highest-vage ed'as the deipendent.yatiableand theotfierused a

...steces*index which] adjusts Tor stability., of etplolment'ar4 tylieAof job:

-`7The ma* indePendeint variablrg are'yeats of-gaboling 41-6..;11S7- status

(
.

(in. terms of having children), and race.' Attitude toward work and 'career

planning.canhave.limited impact as'can number of years lived in Puerto?. 4

6

Rico °(acliieetrelationaliip). 'Other formS'of hurl* apietaL inVestment
h

including job training haVe little effect on sutCess ust -as skid : in
using-English is insignific4nt.

, .

The. Puerto1Ricanyoung adult is a relatitve newcomer to thejliainland,
. .,

..-

highly mobile among reSidenees',, domeS from-a larg,efamily, anal 'has parents
_, ..:

with little education or job skills. .*Heacciuires less scho9iing tnanother,

races., Being work Oriented, h nevertheless does a poor job ofcareer
. ,. ,

. ,

planning,job searching, and choosing the,appropriate job training:
i

.

. 7, :

Although" a high rate of ugemplOyment among inner-City pa to Ricans -, :

preSeritt it is primarily l'ioluntary in the face of low pay levels

'marginal type:Of-jobs. He does not receive unemploymeAt ccmpensation nor

use' the State Emplo.yment'Service'very. aten. His use of government sponsored

job training is ineffective and 1-1-perc ves his job situation to, be adversely

affected by racial. discrimination.
;

To raise the level of:sucesS for the young male Puerto Rican, public

policy should concentrate on making schooling and job training more effective,

prOvide better 'counseling and market ---ki"formation', and seek to expand the

availability Qf "good jobS" within comet Ling distance. Present macto7econallic.

job'progtams are of'little value.
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1 . Abstracts (cont.)

Unemployment is high but is.voluntary.. Theyoung man sees racial.
discr4mination hindering hii labor market progress, . ,

To raise the success level, public policy 'should focus on making
schools and job training mare effective, provide better couhseling'and
market infOrMation, and expand the availability of "good jobs." Presen
macro-economic job:programs are of little value.
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potential solutions to this massive.leve3of'urban minority you

unemployment. An interesting_ facet,,of this. Situation centers

on the question as'to why some yOung people are more successful--
.

than others in obtainingand keeping "gOod jobs." I.ncreasing

recognition is being ,given to the intensity of the
*
problem fot

Hispanics 2.especially among young'males.

Chapter 1: Introduction

.

Youth Unemployment continue§ to be a major problem in the

U.S. economy,,especially, In Vrbareas. In,1976 while the

'overall unemploytent tate r7.7%-, the rate for perSon6 between

16 and-19 year old was la.OW; hoWever for poverty areas in

.metr4lttan places it, was 33.2 %' and fpr black and Hispanics in
.

4
-theSe areas ;.t. was.7,43,3%..

1

./,
tPSeargkl has beeni itiated to explore the causes and

In attempting to.understghdyhat detexinines labor market

success it.wouldtbe helpful to simplify ethe complexity of the

labor market situatias much as possible. Part of this_
gimplification ptoce's is to hold as many varia les const,nt .

as possible while examining statistically the e fects of other

variables. Another device is-to.focus attention oncertain sub-
4Hgroups of the population and to compare results.

'This 'study will atteMpt.to.control for certain environmental

factors potentially in,fluenping succe§srand to focuson -young
re&

male inner-city Hispanics in co hiplaCks-nd whites in

the same environment. A number of undamental queStions can be,

posWin.terms, of young. ma Hispanids:

1 1U.. Departme Labor. Employment and Training Report
of the President. Washington: 11.S.!governmen Printing-Office,
19.77, pp. 19 and 153 -

2°
' See Wilber, George, ,:et al.. Minorities n the Labor.Market,

Vol. Ir Spanish Americans and- Indians in the' abor Markot. Wasningtt
U.S: Department of Labor, ETA, 1976.



To what ;epctent do socio- economic variable's, affect labor
Market Outcomeg? .

2: HoW 14ortant rs,:the level, ofhuman capital investment?
3.. Does parehtal labor market back-grond MaJce' any difference?

. -4. How do Such. labor market pract4;ces ns joY search, methods.'
and market perceptions affect Outcomes?

"5". Does post-schtiol j IczzLtraining make any difference?
,6. , What. role -:does" job discrimination_ play?:

Background and Objectives of tee Sttidy

There are a few studies, relating to the labor market
N

e?cperience. of Male youth. The Piarnes studies present detailed
national, data on job educational ,and labor market expei_erce ,df
male youth over a period of years. Some emphasiS was placed ono'
comparing blacic. with white youth. Kohen and others'A investigated

.the effects of labor market information, race, and sex discrimination
on 'earnings. The major national studies do not thoroughly examineathese factors a they p tain to Hi paniC Ame"cans.

, 1

4

The primary ob ec-tive this study is to determint the
-P krelationship o cer aim socio-economic and labor .market v-ariat4es

.
pto mgthe labor market success of young` ale Hisanic American labor.t.

-->qmarket participants when basic environmerital- condi.ron? are,contiolled. . A guantite model of labor mar et success will be
developed.

,

'3 Parnes, Herbert S. , , et al. CareerThresholds: A Longitudinal. StUdy of the Edueational and Labor-Experience of Mai.e.. Youth. .Washington D.C.: U.S. Department of 1Labor,. ETA, Manpower, Research MOnographs, ',No. 16, . Volumes .1-5, .1970-1975.
Kohen, Andrew and BreniCh, SuSan C. Knowied of theWotld of Work: A Test, of Occupational Information for Toting Men.. Columbus, Ohio: Ohio State University Center fbr 'Human ResourceResearCh, 1974. And Kohen, AndreW, I. and Roderick, Roger D.. TheEffects of Race. and Sex Discrimination on Early. career aEarnj.nc s.vWashington 6.C. U.S. Department 'of Labor 1975.
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-----

. The physical environment,. be controlled foraby ---,
.

'tracking-the attendee's Of two sch ols during the period,of
.

A
1.5.0-1970. .'The,sChools are the Bayard Middle School (grade K to 8)

. .
7

'and thett. Paul's Pardchial School (grades 1-8). Both schools
are.iocdted`in a low. income area of Wilmington, Delaware,

4avily.populatedby Hispanics'and blacks; the general

chafacteristics,of a ".slum"' are ,e present.

The Nelljhborthood Environment

ATthOugh tha,fhmily and the school are;-key institutions
atfe6tirig labor Market behavior of yount'.males, the environment

of"the.neighborhopod mist be considered as'Well. consideration
.should be giv,en the demographiqsocial, family structure, labor
market and housing characteriSticsof the area in whi:ch,they

1iVesduringtheir formative Schodl years;-
The setting, of this study is a section of the city of

Wilmington,' which is anolder central city of 80,000 located in
a prosperous. metropOlitan area) of A00,000.. As is 'common",..in

most 'of the older cities of the Northeast,. the Hispanic pOpulatio
of Wilmington iS .a.Minority within a minority; it is concentrate

in predominantly black areas in central cities of larger SMSA's
(except for rural farm ,working communities). Theliispanic origin
residents in.the WilmingtOn SMSA are concentrated in the city
within a few census tracts. Table 1 shows this concentration. ,

With slightly less than.5,000- persons of Spanish language'

in the county in 1970, over 1700 or 36% were in Wilmington.

Within Wilmington, A0.8% were :in one census tract, 0022-; .(see

Map I) and another 20% were in two adjoining census. 'tracts

(0015 and 0623), HoWever,-the Spanish origin population is not

homogeneous; one major ,difference is that the city' group is.

overwhelmingly of Puerto Rican origin whereaS the. suburban group

is of various nataal origins- Table 1 shows.over 90% Puerto

Rican origin dn key city census tracts and 84% city-wide compared

to 14%4% in he,-rest of the county.



TABLE 1 -I-

Persons of Spanishlanguage in Wilmington Area,.197.0

New Castle' %Tot .Wilco. % Total .-: Census % Totq

County ' Pop. Pop. Tract Pop. .

Total Population 4,819 1.2 1,745 1.1

Males '2,360 871

Miles, ages 10-14 196 0.9 123 3.1

Females 2,459 872

% Puerto Rican birth or

parentage

52% 84%,

11

Source: U.S.,Census of Population, 197

4

a

'0022 77
713 18.6

379

82 30..3

334,

93%
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.Table 2 shows the heavy concentration,,of blacks in Wilmington

compared to the rest of the county. Within Wilmington the major

Spianish origin peoples are,in'predominantly black areas ag.

:illustrated by census tract 0022.

Differenceg in the age'distributiomof.the various population

segments also are illustrated by Table 2. Using the proportion

Of males of ages 10 to '14 as the proxy for age distribution, it

appears that the county has a greater proportion of youngsters

than does theHeity; however, the minority populations in the

city' have a very,largepropOrtion Of youngsters as illustrated

by the data from census tract 0022. The city's Puerto Ricans

ihavethe largestshare of young males--many more than their

bladk..counterpartS.

One likely red4On for the relative youthfulness-,6f the

citYsPuettoRicans i4Lthe-presence of large families.- Census

tract 0022 shows this;-although the tractwide average_is 3.44

personsper household and the black average is'4:64, the
.

-,.,..average Hispanid household haS 6.18 persons.. Another way of

showing youthfulness of families is by examining the percentage

of families with. children under 18. kilthough data are lacking in

thismrespeet for Hispanicspevektheless theinditect evidence

of a 59;7% of young faMilies in census tract '0022 compared to

the citywide 47% suggests a large prOportion'of young families.

Thus the Puerto.Rican inner-city family is of relatively large
.;size with Many young children. L%

A
In addition to.being large and young,,the Puerto ;lican

family is traditional in the sense of being male-headda. . In

census tract 0022, for example, although over oner-quacter of all

families had female heads and 22.60 of the bla4families did

as well, no Hispanic families were recorded to have been female-

headed. 'Even when compared to the Spanish origin families of

the county as a whole, the inner-city Puetto Ricans have a more

traditional-family structure.



TABLE 1-2

Popdation Comparisons of Spanish Speaking WithltIAELILLt219.
,

New Castle,

Characteristic CoUntY
1.

Spanish Wilm, 4 Total

Tract

0022

in County- ,

t Bladks 12.7. , .... 43,6 '59.2'

1 , 1

% Malestages 144
1 BA 10.6 14.4 21.'6

r\-40.-14

:Personsp0 house- ,

10._,

hold 3.25 4.16 2.87, 3.74 6.18 - 4 64

. ' \

4

I Families with ,,'

Children .under .

18 Years.' -58.7 ,,., 47;0 59.7'
.t,

'SpaniSh Black
,

In Tract In Tract

0022 0022

.10

13.5 v.

% Families ,with,

female 4a4 10.5,

Source: . Casus, of Population( 1970

23.6 25:5



More striking in terms of differences btween the inner-city

Hispanics and the rest of the area's pOpulatioM are some eduCational

and soc$alcharacteristics as given in Table 3. EdUCational,

attainment 4p limited compared with the rest of the po ulation;

Tract 0022'Hispanics between 16 and.21 years c age wer mostly

school dropouts in 3)970, with .88% neither high school adUates

nor enrolled in, school, compdred to an.overdll 33. 9% or the

densu'S tract, 20 7e for the, city, 12..3% for the county, and even

-7'12.11 fot the' rall area-w,ide Hispanic populati:Co. Among

adults, 25 years or older, the same disparity of formal educat on;

is pxesent for the

of school complete

nner city Puerto Ricans with the mediA y arS

of 7-.2' (census tract 0'022) which iefar
,--, _

"below the- attainme t,of other grouRs. Another way of saying.itv,
, /-

is that among the in-city .Puerto Ric \all Tuip-there is a ve
%

t!p- percentage.of high sChopl-g,raduates (151) .compared-to
Al:.

others;_at.the same time the overall county ,Hispanic propbrtion.,
I , .sZ. .

othiqh:SchoolgraadUated, 53.-71,'Isyery close,t6 overaliy

populatiOn's51.61;
,

Part of this educational attainment discrepancy might. be
. --

. .

- related to the high mobility of the- Puert:`. ican family. This

geographic instability is illustrated by the fact that only 22.8%

of the. Hispanic population in tract 0022 were in the same house

just five years before. The overall tract figure is 45.'.,7%*

and even the county-wide Hispanic figyire, 31.91)
was mUdh higher..

" This low educational5attainment and geographIcI.nStabilit

of,the inner-city Hispanic family Is
,

r.e-flected it the lab

market an4 eConomic characteristiCS data-shown in Tabl 4.,

For males, aged 16 or over, no data is available for the inner-
o

city Hispanic; however, the ci'Nr rates of unemployment-and not

in the labor force are higher thanhthe rest of the county so the
. ,

city Hisparsi4cs would no doubt be ins_ the higher o4ty.categories,

Hispanics wee employed in-.lower level,jobs to a greater extent

than-.workerscountywide or even city wide; over 1/3 of the tract

002.211f;spnicmales were laborer's or service workers compared

to 1/4 of all. city males and 15% of al/,countY males or even '18%.

of countywide Hispaoica.- Similarly, inner-city Hispanics were "

more likely to be employed as operatives than any -other,:gxoup



4 $
TABLE 1-3

0

Bdubational and Social ChAracteristics of Population,. 1910

,

4aracteristic

' % 16- P. olds, not

F.S. gr duates and not

enrolle in school (121'8

,

Median school yrt.

,'-i.perpiiis 25 yrs & Older

County Hispanic Wilm. Tract Black Hispanic

Total ry 0022 2 0022 0022

County
I I

39.4 20.7 33,9'' 22,4 88.0

, .

12.2 2,1 10.9 9 3 10,0'

1' High School graduates', , , ft, I .

',persons 25,yrs.r& Older ''5716: ., 53.7
1,

'i,of those over 5 yrs.

oath same house as in 1965'

GI

7.2

39.7 241 26.1 15.0

h I,55.1 31.9. 56,.9 45.7 4E2

tt

Source: U.S, Census of Population,. 1970
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TABLE 1.74

r Force and Oonomip Characteristi s,of Po ulationt 1970

M

Characteristic

(for mal 16 or over).

% of labor force unemplo ed

% Unemployed or not in

labor force

% emploYed as laborers,

farm or service workers

%employed as operaveo"
(including transport. egqip)

11969 median family.

income 7 $.

% families below

potety'

04 5 13

housing units owner

occupied

% housing lacking some

or`' all plumbing facilities

ersbns per room

ediap all occupied units, 3.1

CountY , Hispanic Tract

6022

fv )

3.1

4.9

14.7

12.8

h, 257

6.6

'71 2

2.1 '

16.9

18.0

20.5,

x'9:8

St. 8

9 4

243 38.5

168\ 1.9

6,103 5,115

Hispanic

0022

p

4. Mr

34.6

38.7,

5,8971
.

36.8

2.9

.
Source:/..S::Census of Population, 4.970.

2:4)



of maps. The tract 0022 Puerto Rican m:en"11 d a 73% chance of

working operatic, laborer, or service worker.

.The higher unemployment rate and.lower.level.jobt held by

the inner city Hispanic was 4flected in ielWer median income .

and av'g kredtp.chance of the poverty. 'Although

4 the Ocaot b022 .Hispanic4amily incomeswas higher than Aie tract=

wide figure ($54-897,,p_ompatred to$5,115) it was lowpr than. the

city-wide average/and much lower than.the countywide.average,

$9;257. DIAe'Partiy to these relatively modest earnings but coup*ed

with large families and higher unemplOyment rates, Over 1/3

bf the tract 0022 Hispanic famil'ies.were in pciverty compared

to 22% for Ehe,entire.tract and Only. 16% city--wfd.

.

The Sample

.

The sa mple consist,s of 97,young males with the following .

,
.

characteristics:

Race

Hispanic

White

Black

Total

Their school

Race

Hispanic

White

Black
t

Total
c,

4

Number in Sample

63

15

19

97

Per Cent of Total in 'Sample

4.9

15.5

19.6

1.00-, 0

affiliation is as follows:..,

Percentage of Those In: Number 'In:
J

Bayard St. Paul's Bayard St. Paul's

61.8
.../
,76.2 °a7

-
16

13..2 '23.8 10 5

25.0 -,0- 19 -U-

, 100.0 100.0 76 21

,,,,

Th6oisPanics consist of all those sttidentS who attend

the' schools who could be., found current3.y.,2The white and bl ck,

students represent less than 17, of thc number who were enro led

in the schoolsdUring the study period; they were chosen at

1random frOm the school records.
P4

re



The age

17-20.
21-25
26-8

Tsgtal
Medians. Age

all 1977Vdistribution,pf the respondees

Hispani,cs'-

Percentage in Age.grouP

: All RacesBlack and' White

54:5 i 8.8
. 0-.,

25.0

55.2/ ' : '82-4' : 65.2

.10 .-3 ..±,
8:8 9.8

. 1'00.07. 100.0 -100.0

21 i t 22", 21 y

Theiispanic age distribution is somewhat Wider

than the other groups and the Median- Hi$Panic young man is
v-

slightly ygUntier- Only 3 Hi are 18 compared to 1 black
.

and, only 31Hispanics are over 26 comparedtto.1 for the,other
A ,

races.

TYiese young.men were interviewed by-staff of the Latin.

American ComMunity Center-tiained for this purpose. The survey

instrument is reproduced in the appendix. L

Outline af Study

eased on the data colleqted,frOM the sample, a labor market'

success model for youngughettonmales is developed utilizing
I -
a multiple regressiOn format.. _The model attempts to identify

those faCtorsywhiAare key*to-suCaess for Hispanics using.

,blacks,and whitefs as control groups.

The following chapter presents anin depth look-at the

yckung wOr*er. in terms of his background, school.expetience,

personal characteristics, and labor market behavior And outcomes.

This examination is followed by a close look at. the'unemployed.

worker with a comparison 'df- his background and characteristics

with his more successful counterpart. A Similar look is also

taken'at the job trainee and the consequences of job. training 7
The effects'of job discrimination are explored as well. I

12,

tg



Based . on ;thisq analysi,,s, a review of young' mat6:%41spah'IO.

labor market experience will be -used as a basis, fop comments
fi

prip'resent4ublic:policy measures and .for suggested directions
reSearly.

0



Chapter 2: A Model of Hispanic Labor' Market Success ,

Our survey provides data on a sample, of young pales in 18 to
23 y age group. All of the respondees .attendedone of two junior

high schools and were brought up in the same neighborhdod. The survey sheds

sane light on their post school labor market experience. With ,that data

this chapter attempts to develop a model of labor market success with -

special emphasis on the young male Hitisipnic..

A growing number of studies point to 'the important role. that human

4..capital plays 'in affecting productivity and -earningsi. 1 In this-chapter

w9: shall develop measure's of labbt ,market'succesa'and then develop an

explanatory model using thesemeasures .as dependent, variablea;- Then

we shall gxamine same of the implications of the Model.

Measures of -Labor elviarket Success

There,can be ,several ways, ,of,, measuring success in the ,la bor market..

The most common method is to focus on"-lebor earnings. This is -probably

singlesingle be,t measure of succegs,since' a ydung man ra, status-and living-1

style are .deterldned largely 'by his earninc#,' tifgreovop, income

- ,neighborhoods, one' s income" can be tiantlated into a tangible and corispieuous
z

measure of success--i.e., it -allows pos4ession of a car clothes-,,:and

17.

other,physical. possessions.-
?..,

....
idecxer, f G.S. Human Capital. New York:- Columbia University-Rresa, .

1975 (second edition) 7 °

Hansen, W.C. , Wisbrdd, b.A. and Scahlon,:W.J.: "Schooling and
'

-Earnings of Low Achievers," AM04can Economic Review, June 1970',,.-pp:
(ed11) Education, Income,' and Human. Behaviot,

York:- McGraw -Hill, 1'975..
. Kiker,f B . F . (ed.) Investment in

of $oUfh Carolina Press, 1971.
,-.Kohen, a. I.., Grasso, Myes

Longitudinal, Study of .t.tie Educational an

Men. R + D. gonogrdp11 16. : Washington:

Idkystral EdOcat an

New York: The ,Free Press, 1971.

Human Capital. Columbia: University

ry
. .

!
!r.

, and Shielda*P:4.:' A
d Labor. Market F,xpetience"Of ?bung,
U.S.. Department of Labor;
d thoEconomic$ o, Human .CapitaL.'

. , . .

if:-



However,' labor economists recognize that a single gage wage measure

ca offer too narrow a view of success.
2

Certainly.not all returns to

capital are work related. Furthermore, non-monetary aspects of the job

and the type of work performed are ignored. .Young people, moreover, may

lake a longer view of the investment-job process and opt for lower earnings

now while more investment in human capital is undertaken in the hopes of

higher future, earnings.

To consider sane other aspects of the job, we have developed a

broader labor market success index (IASI). This index includes earnings,

type of job, and degree of job stability. In this way, an attempt is made
_ -

to deal with the issue of some non-monetary aspects 'of the job and the

stability of the job.
3

The Models

,Consequently two'different dependent,variables will be, used:. Highest

wageL--(W) and Labor Market SucceSs Index .(1.11SIY. The former usesjioUrly

wages-and,the latter an adjUsted weekly dollar amount of earnings.

To,explain these,measures of success, a group of independent variables

will be used These explanatory variables include: education, training,
er

,

job experience, personal characteristics, environmental factors, and

ttitude.

die Explanatory Variables

.

The independ eri,tor explanatory variables can be divided into two broad

categories. There are thOse variables which attempt to'neasure the investment

in human captial and there are those that relate to the individual and hiS

\behhVior-influencing forces. (See Table 1)

2 See Kohn,A I I.I. et al oa cit. p. 60.

3
; The procedure is as follows: Take-the highest weekly earnings of the

worker. Take the type of job (whereprofessibndl technical=1; skilled=2;
Semi-skilled=3; unskilled-4). Multiply type of-job by. 10 and subtract this
product from earnings.. Then compute the average length of job tenure; take
its reciprocal and.inultiplY it by 100. Subtract this product from earnings
adjusted by type of job:



Independent 074r2Llt2

Education

p=ye4r ft of sc

SP=type of sb 8 .1 program4

GPA=grade point average5

ETS=behavior toward school6

TABLE 2 -1

Variables. in Success models

Training
L..

°7
CHM=monthl of civilian and military training

Job pseerience

T=months of tenure on present job ,

ME#general experience in months worked since school
,.....-

SW=working during school years8

Personal Characteristics

SES=socio-economic status9

ES=English skill

FS=family status-number of children

R=racel°

Environment

Dependent Variables

W (Highest Wage) ii.isI (Success Index)

NP=number of residences tAnce 8th grade

PRFyears lived in Pudrto Rica.

Attitude

itA=career aspirations during schoo 11

IFATW=attitude, toward work12

16

2

(



direct relationship postulatei

inverse relationship postulated

?= uncertain relationship

TABLE 2-1 (con t . )

4 acaden4c = 1 commercial= 2

5-
in last .yeai. of school; A = 1

vocational =.3
r--

B = 2 C = 3 , Below C = 4

6 absqnt and(late often = 2_* either absent or late often = 3
not absent or late often = 4

7.
military

8 yes = 1

9

training beyond basic training

no = 2

This iS an index computed as follows:

Add

higheist grade fathercompleted

highest grade mother cOmpletek

father's work stability

Sithtract
4

father' s occupation

parent' s. marital status

Where 0 = 0-3 years
1 = 4-6 yearS
2 = 7 3iears
8 = some college-.
9 = college graduate

lir out or work most of the time
2 = sometimes
3 = rarely,. if ever, out of work

1 = professional or-technical
2 = skilled

3 = semi-skilled
4 = unskilled .

1 married together
2 =
3 = divorced
4 = one or both missing

reading materials gotten at have

10 white = 1

11
professional or.technical skilled

41

black =t 2. Hispanic = 3

12 favorable toward work= 1

3 = get magazines, newspaper and
have library card

4 =didn't get one of the above
5 = didn't get two of the above
6 =-got none Of the above

unfavorable =

17 vii

semi-skilled = unskilled = 4



The human capital variablesinclude education, g, and job

experience. Included in educational factors are years of schooling, type

of school Program, grade point average in the last year of school, and

behavior toward school. It can be hypothesized that years in school should'

be directly related to lekel of labor market success. The relationhip to

success of the type of school program is uncertain, however, below the

college level.

The qUality, of the investment is as important as the ntmtber of years

spent school. To account for thisaspect of edUcation the grade point

,average in the last year of pchool is utilized. We would expect to find

°that the higher it is, -the more likelihood of success. However, given
4 ."

,:the WaY oUr questionnaire results'are coded on this question an inverse-
,.

relationthip should be demonstrated. .0

A9other qualitative element in the human capital investment isthe

ttudenOs attitude toward school reflected in behavior, Altholgh this

aWtudinal.factorprobably is related to years of sehool:longity and

g4des,. it might be significant in its own right. Measaing attitude by.

ext t'.of absenteeism and tardiness, we can postulate that there shbuld be

a cl._ ept relationship between positive behavioi and job success,

Another importanttype of human Investment is job training and this

Study-met the months of training. beyond formal schooling. The training

includes,both civilian andtilitary with the latter including only training
,

beyond,. basic. One would hypothesize a direct relationship` between training

and job success.

Job experience represents another dimension to the investment prodets.

Wbrking often provides the opportunity for training, both general and

specific, In addition, conditioning to the discipline and rhythm of work

,is provided. This study uses several types of job experience: months on

present job, months worked since leaving school, and whether,the student

worked during his school years.

Tenup on the present job should be positively related to success

'since some piogressiOn in pay and training often accompanies the staying

on a particular job. More generally, the lengthOf the total wOrk_experience

should aid the worker in his job market pursuits as should the experience

of working daring school; however, owing to 'the way the answer to the

':school work question was coded, the results suggest a negative relations tip

1.8



1(-

to success.

Imaddltion.to the investment in human capital,.. several other factors

would seem to agect the.degreeof' success'. These factors involve the

42alities'of the worker hithself. Th include some Personal charatteristics,
. ,

.environmental factors, and attitud toward the job harket

'Persorrai characteristics'indlude the socio-economic status.of the

young man, the degree of skill in using English, the number Of',children,

and race.. The usual assertion -about socio - economic status 11s that the

,higher the status, the more likely job market success will be Obtained;

that is the hypothesis,here. Our statusvariable.att:ributes positive

influence to the education level,of thepa4entt, the father't oCcupation,

the stability of the parenes:mariatal sta,tts, and the degree to whiCh the
!

P4rents use reading materials at. hame. Owing to the way the index is Computed

its mean value is negative in this study; therefore an inverse relationthip

between it and success would be predicted.

Another,Charadterkstio important fOr job success is the ability to'.

communicate-in English. This skill is especially relevant when surveying

Hispanic labor market success. The study used a combination of measures of

understanding and speaking ability; the interviewee rated his own skill

and the interviewer also rated it.
13
Since the coding scheme worked such

. that th6 higher the. score the lower skill rating, therP should be an

inverse relationship between the skill rating and success..

Another revealing personal variable is A yOung-man s family'status as

measured by the number of children. It is argued that the more settled he is

in terms of marriage and children, the more likely he is to be more serious

minded and'aggrestiVe in, the job market(. Consequently we have, postulated

,a dire6t relationship between .the number of children ana success-. Of course,

this relationship may mask &nOther related viriable--ageso that factor

probably is incorporated in- :the family status variable.

It-further is asserte that race will matter in terms of job success

Since there'maybe'a degree,of job ditcrimination or'differential job

performance. .Using race,as a dummy variable with
D

,numbers, we wouldpredicCan inverl relationship with:

13-The separate ratings were bOded-at-follows and then
1=excellent 2%.-good 3=fair .4 =poor

19 3 .) r.



'A young man's environmental situation while growing up-likely can

affect his subsequent job career; therefore thisIstudy.examines a couples

of environmental variables number of residences since the 8th gradie f

and tie number 6f years lived'in Puerto Rico. The more commonly used

explanatey environmental variables such as type of hei4hborhood, econamic'statUs,

school, etc. have been contrgJled for in. the choice of the sample ,

initially. The number of residences reflect thetdegree of neighborhood

stability whereas the years lived in Puerto Rico can point to sane

potential adjustment problems in custornand culture. We would assume

that the number of residences would be inversely telated to success

but the Puerto Rican relationship is unclear in effect since adjustment

'problems could be offset by a greater degree of economic aggressiveness

of families with long Puerto Rican tenure; moreover if a family had a

stable situation during a young man's Naery early years in Pu Rico

the child may be more successfUl than one whose fgmily was h e but

moVed.frequently.and even sbutttled back to Puerto.Rico. often during

the formative years.

Finally,.a young man's attitude can affect his labor-market

experience. This study uses the studeiTt's job; career aspirations and

present attitude towardwork-Os attitudinal elements. In \ :the forMek case. a

dummy variable is used for, career goal during school and inthe latter

.case.the.duMmy variable relates to the answer to the questioqv'"If7
. .

.

)
by some chance you were

.

to get enough money to live ccnfortably without

working, do you think you would work anyway?" Given the way th coding

is accomplished f9r bOth eleMents, we would suspect an inverse relationship

with job success.

4
Table 2 (jives the mean values and standard deMotions for 11 these

itvariables. Only the socio-econamic status variable's mean val is

negative. The mean highest wage for all participants is :$4.50 per hour -S

and the mean value of-the'LMSI is $132.82 (per week).

The Regression Results

Table 3 shows th results'of themultiple regression W mode] and

Table 4 gives the res alts of the LMS1 model.

20



Table 2- 2 - statistics on. fide endent Variables ,
Mean

6.29

1.44,

2.50

3.46

2.25

20.24

39.67

1.41

-2.00

4,27

.68

2.41

3 48

1.79

2.55

1.41

Inde encleres

SP

ATS

CMT

T'

SW

S;S

ES

FS

NR

PR

CA

Dependent.Variab1es

LMSI,

W

* For 58 cases

Stan rd.Deviation

1.47

.75

.7

.75

1.56

24.31

34 33

. 70

6.46

1.49

1.09

. 81

2.36.

2.24

1.98

. 59

132.82 81.38

4.50 1.77

5



Regression. Results - Model W

. ).J

indeOndentilariables
e

BP

GPA.

BTS

CMT

'T

WE

SES

ES

FS

NR

PR

CA ,

ATW

CONSTANT

Regression Coefficient

.5175*,

-.1176

.3548

.1472 \

. 116,0

.0051

. 0i.42**

-.3152 a

-.067

. 0753

g.5530 *

-.5416*

-.0469,

. 0920

-.2006**

.5739**

-.2189'

,.6331

F. 4.4217

N= 58

* Significant at the .05 level

** Significant at the .110,1evel

3'

tandard"Error.

p.1527

. 3049

. 276$

. 1418

:0102

.0081

. 2556

. 0388

. 1401

2410

. 3240

. 0997

. 1168

. 1044.'
A

. 3190



1e-2 4 RegresS11041 Results - Model LMSI

Independent Variable

SP

GPA

BTS

afr

T.

WE

SW

SES

ES.

FS

PR

CA

ATW

CONSTANT

;

* Significant at the .05 Tevel

,** Significant at the .10 level

Regression Coefficient Standard Error
d '

20.4056* 6.9224

712:1492 13.8193

.!6.6382 12 5369'

3.0484 12.6218

4,*4.2759 6.6998,

} 0375 .4637

.3779 .3677

-8.1935 '11.5856

1.2930 1.7603

7.7479 6.3498

32.9607* 10.9250.

-33,937* ,14.6875"

.7783 4.5219

8.4813 ** 5.2956

-6.8441' 4.7315

10.0465 14.4604

-12.1193

:6420

4 5965''

58

1'



All of the signs of the coefficients are 'eApected,exCePt for grade

p6int average, skill in En4lialind attitude toward work although none

fits significant at. thes.05 level: and only. Work attitude.is significant at

'the,10.level in the W model. The first-tWO variables maybe important

only.a" the extremes of grades and English skill aillikvery, fewparticipants

Were at the extremes., Moreover, for most entry level jobs, these factors

may make little difference. The question relating to attitude toward,

work may not be revealing enough or answered honestly by many to shed

much reliable light.on work habits and attitude.

In the Wmodel the significant variablet (at the .05 level) are

years of schooling (S) and family status (FS). At the .10 level work
. -

experience (WE), race (R),*career'aspirations (Ca), and attitude toward

work (10:40 are significant. For every year beyond the 7th grade,,

houtly'earnings)would rise by cents 'andeabh addit'ional child.would'be

associated centS,In'higher earnings. Those with a negative

attitude toward' Work would ear#57 cents more per hbur while, on the,
. .

average,.a }.lack would earn 55 cents less' per hour than a white and a

Hispanicwould receive $1.09 per hour lessthan a white young male

worker. One wh se occupational goal was to be a professional or

technical work earn 60 cents more than one whOse goalmaS a semi-

skilled type j . 'The other variables are not significant:at the .10

leveland
would affect earnings relatively little.

4,

When.a..1;r6aclex view of labor market :.success i8 conSidered-4he ,.'.-.7

LSM1 modelfewer variables are significant at the .10 level.but race
. . .

plays a much more prominent role at the ..05 level., Here, a Hispanic

worker would.have *adjusted weekly wage of $67.38 less than his white

counterpart.. Anextra year of school would add $20.40,and an extra:.

child $32.96 in adjusted weekly earnings.
:.At

the. .10 level of. significance

yers spent in .Puerto :Rico .play a,role.but the:other variables in the W
, -A,T.; :

model are not Significant.

A

Table..',5 gives the elasticities of these, significant variables for...both
\

.models. , All. determinants. are relatively inelastid but'years of sch ling

in both models and race in the LMSI model-M`<re mpdest elasticitis. Thug

for every 10% increase in years'of school completed, wages would rise by
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Tab1972-5 Elasticities 6

Vari ble

S'

WE

FS

PR

to
ATW

1.

nificant Variables

Model LMSI

s;

Model W

.722

.125

. 171 .084

-.612 -.292
. 114

-.113

-4179



Comparison With the.Kohen Findin gs14

Using a large national sample of young_men, the Kohen study found
.

that labor Market success was strongly influenced by investment in

human capital and race. The major element's of capital investment

were schooling, formal traiOng, on-the=job training, and learnig,

".The bulk of is s. sample was composed of whites With a much srpller

number of blacks; it covered all parts of the country with respondees

coming from all socio-economic groups and diverse neighborhoods.

This study differs from Kohen''s since it focuses on Hispanics and

Ike ificluded.virtually.none, and we control for evironment and formost

of the*soCie-economic factors. For our "ghetto" group dominated by

Puerto Ricans, years of schooling lobm far more portant in labor-

market success than for Kohen's group below colldge'level and We

found family status to be more important as well. We found more,-,

significarit differences betWeen white, black, and Hispanic succe

levels when othe,r, factor's are controlled for. Only in 'our' nary

Wmodel did we find general work experience and career plannirig t

''be significant. As compared-te'Kohen's findingsr We 'discovered jo°

. Wing and most work experience to haVe. relatiVely little effect,
!,

on success.

Conclusions

,A multiple regression analyses, using wage levels and labor ma et.

success index as dependent variables are developed'and explain ,6Wof

.wage.wage
,

ge and success variations. The sighificant determinants of success

are yearsf-schooling, family status, And race. .Additional years

of school and numbers of .childien'are asSociateewith higher earnings.

Additionally at a-lower level of significance,' general workexperience,

ears spent in Puerto ,Rico,. and higher career aspiration' are pos*tively

related to labor market success.

Other elements of human capital investment,including training,

tenure, on .present job7.4ftdwark experience in school areftoto-signifrcant

.. Neisher are grade poilltt average nor school behaVior,significant.

English skills seem to.hve.little effect-oft success'.

14
See Kohen, .n. I.',, a.,op.cib pp.,60-85
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4 >

Using a broad measure of 'success which includes job stability, Snd

-type of:Job as well as wages, Hispanic younginen.doelativelypoorly

in the labor 'rnarket ecopared to their white and blackqlAssmatei.fpom
,

the same neighborhood.. Additional years'of schooll ving more

family responsibilities adds significantly y-to their haticesOf job

sucilbess.° Most other factors relating to the school, fcmu.ly backgrqund;'.

and training semen unimportant as % their effect. on laboi market, success.

.41

ft

J
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Chapter 3: '-- Thb- Hisp riic Worker'- A Background Profile'

-:The results polf the ipterview process .allows us to take an in depth look

at the young Hispanic male in.terms of.those factors affecting his labor market

activities and success. We shall examine his locational stability and mobility,-

his family backgrOUnd; the human Capital investment in him, his career aspirations,

and same,"gelected-personal characteristics. Since our-survey also collected data

on two control groups of similar ages and general neighborhood and educational

-background., some comparisons with Hispanics are possible.
P

t`- When referring to Hispanics, as mentioned above, in this study, we are refer-

ringring almostexcluSively tO Puerto Ricans: Consequently to the 'extent that other

. .Hispanic groups differ in their labor market activities and success, sane of the

, aspectS of this profile may not apply to the, more general population of young

,Iispanic nom]
-

/--

LOCational Instability

Onegrqup of-factors potentially affecting the labor market behavior and

success of workers is their locational environment. Answers to such questions as

to whether young men move frequently, length of time in the area,.and the frequency
T -

of neighborhood and residence change can furnish some insight into the posSible

knowledge-cf the job market, labor market ties, and the effect on personal behavior .

and.outlook. Tables 1, 2, and 3 provide some answers to these questions.

Table 1 shows the relative newness of arrival of many Puerto Ricans; 40% have

lived in the Wilmingtbn area for 10 years or less.- By comparison all the whites

lived there in excess of 10 years and only about 15% of the blacks are relative

newcomers. AsSociated with newness'to the area can also be the number of years

lived at the present address as shown in Table 2.

Almost 1/3 of the Hispanics have lived at their preSent addrets less than 2 years

and 70o have lived there fewer than 6 years. Overall, in this "depressed area"

of the city there is a lot of moving awing housing units;,the'majority of families

sampled lived at their present address for less thin 5 yearS'.. White families tend

to be less mobile than blacks but both are less mobile than Hispanic families.

Another way of looking at locational instability is to examine the number of

residents lived in since the 8th grade as shown in Table 3. Again Ue see that

Hispanics moved a great deal, with the median stay per residence about 4 years.

28
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TABLE 3-1.

Years Limed in Wilmington Area By Race

Hispanic

8.1

4

Percent Within Pace

White Black

5.3

Years '

1 - 5

6 - 10 32.3 10.5

11 - 15 22.6 13.3 5,3

16 or more 37.0 86.7 78.9

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

TABLE 3-2

i

Years Lived At Present Address,By Race Percent Within Race

Years , Hispanic.

or less 32.3

3 - 5 38.7

6 - 10 , 16.1

11 - 15, 11.3

16 or more 1.6

'Tot a 1 100.0

White Blck

20!0 15.8

20.0 31.6

13.3 21.1,

13.3 21.1

33.4 10.4

100.0 100.0

TABLE
3 -.3

ElOttg:r of Different Residences Since 8th Graslarace .Percent Within Race

Number of Residences

1

2

3 - 5

6 or more

T o t a 1

411

Hispanic White Black

18.3. 46.7 31.6

18.3 13.3 10.5

31.7 40.0 52.6

31.7 -0- 5.3

100.0 100.0 f00.0

,



By contrast 46% of the.white families had only one residence and none had

more than 5;, blacks shift more with a median ,manber of residences in the 3,

to 5 range. A

6.

Among the Puerto Ricans one major'reason for this instability either in

terms of the short span of stay in the area or at'the present address is the

Puerto Rico mainland' "connection".. 59.7% of thepuertoRican yOung men lived

in Puerto Rico and among thoSe that lived there the median period of stay was

6 to 10 years.

. Family BackgrOund,

This instability of locational Mobility can be reinforced or partially

offset by family background factors., The stability of,the family structure, the

level of education of the-parents, the occupation of the father, the regularity

of employment o the brOtdwinner, and the family size can'affect the attitUdes,

Skills, and the vior toward .work exhibited by the young male.

One measure of the family's structural stability is the marital relationship

of the parents. In the Hispanic case! appfoximately 2/31s of the young males'

families had Parent married and living together. The white family had 87% of

their parents together while only 63% ofj)laCk respondents had a complete family.

Tbe presence of the father also.had influence in-terms of his labor market

g experience influencing the son. Table 4 hows that the Hispanic father tended to

be in the relatively lower skilled occupations with 6Q% in semi- or unskilled

jobs. White and black fathers both had more skilled jobs (although the large

number cif non -respondent blacks cast same doubt on that data).. Within the pro

fessional - technical category, the,white father was by far the most likely to

be found.

In additional to what the father did in the labor market, his continuity

of employment might influence the son as well. Table 5 gives a picture of this

,wort experience. About 2/3's of the Puerto-Rican fathers were rarely out of

work but 16% were either occasionally or frequently out of work. Table'6 relates

to the age of the father'which might impact on continuity as well. The Hispanic

'father is relatively old, with 17% over 61 years and only 25% under 50. Black

fathers, by contrast, were much yotinger.with '42% under 50 and none over dl.

Much of this male parental background is tied to the level of formal educa-

tion of the father. Table 7 gives this data. The typical Puerto Rican father

had little formal education, with 58% with 3 years of school or -less 14.5% were

high school graduates. White fathers clustered in the 9-11 year range ofschool--

30
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TABLE' 3-4

ation of the Father, By Race of Son

-------'itf:Perce1
Father's Occupational Group Hispanic White Black

Professional-Technical 32 26.7 5.3

Skilled "14.5 26.7 15.8

Semi-skilled 37.1' 26.7 10.5

Laborer or Service 22.6 6.6 15.8

No father or unknown 22,6 13.3 _IL
T o t a 1 100.0 100.0 100.0

TABLE 3 -5

continuity of Father's Work Experience

hiRace of Son

Continuity of Father's Work Experience

Out of work a 'great deal of time

Out of work occasionally

Rarely out of work

No- answer or other (or no father present)

Total.

of
Father Pace of Son

Age of Father (yes )

41 - 50

51 - 60

61 land over

Not gik*'/'

TABLE. °3 -6

Total

Percentage o .

1..
Hispanic White Black

6.5 6.7

9.7 20.0 5,3

66.1 60.0 57.9

17.7 13.3 36.8

100.0 100.0 100.0

ispanic

25.8

38.7

17.7

17.8

100.0 100.0 100.0

4S ..:. .

Pelcentage of:,

H White lack

26.7 '42.1,

46.7 21..1

13.3 - 0 -

13.3 36..8



motion of Father,

year of School Completed by father

Race of sort

, TABLE 3-7

0 - 3

4 - 8

11

12 and over

Es th

Years of School completed by mother
Skilled
Semi-skilled
Service
Did not work pr don t knag

,Total

Total,

hispanic

58.1

20.9'

6.5

Mother's Occupational Group

Skilled

Service

Did not, work or d 't ow

Total

14.5

100.0.

t

Perce,nta e oz6..

White

33.3

0 -

46.7

20.0

100.0

Histjanic
1.6

30.6
19.4
48.4

100.0

hisPanic

1.6

30.6

19.4,

48.4

100.0

Black

42.1

21.1

15.8

21.0

100.0

White Black
6.7 5.3

46.1 36.8
20.0 ;6.3
2 31.66.6

.0v-gr 100

Percentage
.

White, tBlack

6.7 5.3

46 17 368

20.0 26.3
1 ,

26.6
i

31.6

100.000.0
1



lr'ig but only 20% were high school graduates. The black father was between

the.other groups with 42% having has 3 years or leSS of education and with

21% high school'graduates. Of coursys table 7 shows, edu8ational attainment

was relatively low in this poverty environment among all fathers regardless of

race.

Another facet of the parental inf ce.is the work and educational charac-

teristics of the mother. Tables 8, 9 10 demonstrate a selection of these

factors. Hispanic mothers tended to ha e leSs formal educatiOn than whites

CT blacks -with 40% of them with fewer than 3 years of school and only 11% )sigh

schoOl graduates. In comparison with Table 7 it is interesting to note that

mothers tend to have substantially more education than fathers regardless of

race; this is in contrast to the educational pattern in the general U.S. society

wherein husbands tend to.have more formal education than their wives.

) Tables 9 and 10 shows 4

be employed outside the home

mothers, the P1Ze to' Ricans tend

e Puerto Rican Mother was far less-likely to

either white or black women. AMong working

o have less skilled jobs. Black mothers

tended, to work' the Most regulary while white women were_more likely to work only

some fo the time.

Another strorig-faMily influence on a youngster groWing us is faMily size.

Table 11 gives theextraordinarlli large Puerto Rican and black families. Even'

the white family is T ge considering that the 1970 U.S. Census shows.for the

Wilmington SMSA amedian houshold of 3.26 people - implying only slightly more

than one child present.

Human Capital, Investment

Given the influence of family background and:family mobifity, the young

worker himself can influence his'own labor market success by the .investment'in

himselfthat he or his parents make. This investment can take the form of edu-.

cation and training to develop and hone those skills which bear on his ability

to form in a job.

During the school years the young man can be influenced by the extent to

which reading material is present in the home and is used. It can be asserted

that if the family gets printed material it will be used.and that the children

will be encouraged to use it. Table 12 shags the availability of some common

types of reading material. Newspapers are the most likely to be used and library

books the least likely.



isbrk ExIncluf Mother, yj.nnlaL§91

Work Experience

Worked regulary

Wbrked on-and-off

Worked very little

Did not' work

No answer

Family Size, 'By Pace

d Number of Brothers & Sisters

0 - 1

2 - 4

5 or more
f

3-14

Percentage of:

'Hispanic. White Black

33,9
,

26.7 57.9

14.5 20.0
)

10.5

4.8 20.0 `0-

46.8 20.0 31.6

0 - (13.3 y -0-

100.0 100.0 100.0

TABLE 3-11'

Total

Selected Measures of Human Capital Investment

an Famil While Growin U

Families Gettii g

Newspaper

Magazine

Library Card

TABLE 3-12

or

Percentage of;

Hispanic White Black

6.4

22.6

71.0

100.0

33'.3 26.3

46.6 26.3

20.1 68.4

100.0 100.0

Percentage of:

Hispanic g White Black

32.3 86.7 73:7'

22.6 53.3 36.8

6.5 20.0 5.3



10n all counts, the Hispanic family provided relatively little back-

, ground for, its young sons with,only 1/3 of the families getting newspapers

'and less than 1/4 receiving magazines. Black families actively used news-,

papers but few had more sophisticated reading material available.

The major investment made for all was in formal education as given in
.

Table 13.
s

The Hispanic male tended to drop out of school sooner than. his

'white and black counterparts; only 41% graduated from high school. However,

among thOse graduating high school a high percentage went on to attempt

higher education. (However, veryfew went on to complete college.)

The "quality" of that educational experience may be as important as

the time actually spent in school. Tables 14 and 15 indicate some measures

of "quality". Table 14 is based upon the respondent's recollection of his

grade average in his last year of high school ( or junior high Where appli7

r/T cable).. The typical Hispanic was a "C" student; however, there were a sig-

nificant number of "B" students. Black students had a higher standard devi-%

ation of grades With more "A"'s and fewer "C"'s than their Hispanic class-

mates. The average white tended to outperform either group.

Table 15 gives the academic program thrust of the student.

to follow the white pattern with almost 60% of them following an!-:aca-

demic program with the balance in commercial and vocational programs. On

the other hand, blacks were split equally between the two major career tracks.

School also can provide sareecperiences or information beyond that of

formal course work which could be useful in e world of work.. For example,

Table 16 showSthe extent of participation in extracurricular activities or

,sports and the availability of guidance. t 1/4 of the Puerto Rican

students participated in non-academic affair ; this rate was half-way between

the higher black student rate and the lower white student one. In terms` of

the recollection of a guidance counselor, the Hispanic student indicated a

Much lower rath, 60% compared to the 80% indicated by blacks.

What one gets out of school can be affected also by his attitude toward

it. Table 17 gives sane measures of attitude. Being absent and/or late to

school often is indicative frequently of some. degree. of disencantment with

school. On 'both counts, saw Hispano youths were ."turned-off" by school.
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Fklucation of Intervitwees, ,By Race

Years of School CcrnRleted

8 -11

12'

More than 12

TABLE 3-13

Percentage,

el

Hispenic White' Black

58,1 40,0 15.8

24.2. 40.0 63.2

17.7 , 20.0,4 21.0

Total 100:.0 1 100.0 100.0 (

TABLE 3 -14

Grade Average in Last Year of School, By Race 4

Hispanic`Grade Average

A 4.8

37.1

40.3

below C

o

9.7

No answer 8.1

of High School Program, By Race

PTogram

Academic

Commercial

,Vocational

No Answer

TABLE 3-15

Total

Percentage

White Bla

p36.7 10.5

26.7 21.1

33.3 36.8

26.3

13.3 5.3

100.0
:

Percentage

Hispanic White Black

54.8 66.7 47.4

17 7 26.7 47.4

9.7 , 5.3

17.8 6.6

100.0 '100.0 100.0



)5, .TABLE'3-16

Selected Measures of School Activities, By Race Percen

Measures ,of School Activities Hispanic White Black

aged in Extra curricular activities or sports 53.2 33.3 73.7

Had Guidance Counselor 58.1
\.

66.7 78.9

Attitude Tmard School, By Race 0

Measure of Attitude

Absent from School a lot

Late to School often

Post School Trainin By Race

TABLE 3-17

TABLE 3-18

Training in Armed Forces 'Beyond Basic Training),

Civilian Training

Total

TABLE 3-19

Type of Post - School Civilian Training., By Race

TypeOf Training

Professional-Technical

Skilled

Semiskilled

No Trainini)

Total

Percentage,

Hispanic White Black

43.5 26.7 26.3

24.2 13.3 21.1

Percentage

Hispanic White Black

156 6.7 26.3

37. 40.0 26.3

52.E 46.7 52.6

Hispanic

Percentage

BlackWhite

8.1 13.3 IMO

16.1 26.7 10.5

11.3 13.3 15.8

64.5 46.7 73.7

100.0 100.0 100.0_



Over 40% of Hi o ics'wereAbsent a.tot apolialmost 25$ were late Often.

The white and black proportions were lower; however,. the black youths'

degree'otElateness was much higher than:ttieirwhitelclassmateS1 level.

Beyond formal schooling, the-extent to which success is achieved.,

in thA labor market may be related to other formL. training. ,Table 18'

dhoys the extent of participation' in military and civilian training

programs., PuertO:Rican young man had limited military experience com-

pared to blacks bUt had much more formal civilian. training which was: C

comparable to the 40$ rate of white men. The civilian training of

HispaniCSwasconcentrated in skilled and to a-lesser extent, semi-

Skilled job training; only about 20% of\ the trainees were engaged in
4

professional technical type training.ccmpared to a.White rate, of over

30%. Black'men,tended to concentrate in the semi-Skilled level of

training.

A,certain-degree of trainincLcan be associated with working while

attending school as well Tables 20, 21 and 22 present some data on the

SchOol7working,experience. Fewer than 50% of Hispanics held school jobs

compared to 60% of whites and '40% of blacks. Of those holding jobs,

HiSPanics tended to gravitate more towardlal5Or or service jobs com-

paredparea .to those held by non- Hispanics. ofthe jots held, most jobs were

for bOth the sttmmerandpart-time while dtfending school in the case of

both His ics and Blacks. For those working, HispaniCS-and blacks worked

a median period of 3 to 5 years compared to the shorter 1-2.year,median

of the' white classmates. HiSpanics also had the longest. period of work

experience with almost 10% of them working,6 years or more.

Another, feature of-the job market behavior of young males is their

mobilit among jobs - either in the immediate area.or- on a broader geogra-

phiai basis. Tables 23 and 24.give an indication of this mobility.; The

tables.shoW Hispanics and blacks willing to shiftjObs-for lower wages than

white workers butabout 1/3 of them would not shift at all On a geogra-
.

phicallbasis, over 2/3's of the Puerto Rican youth and whiteS would not move

compared to 1/2 of blacks. Of those,Hispanics willing to shift jobs,it

would take a substantially higher wage rate to move geOgraphically than to

move:Within the existing labor Market.
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TABLE 3-20

of Job. Held While in School Race Percents e

Type of job Held Hispanic , ',White

Sei-skilled 19.4 33.3

Laborer or Service 29.0' 26.7

None' 51.6 40.0

Nature of Schad]. gob,'By Race

Nature of 'Job.

A Part-time

Surriti

Both Part-time and Sumter

None.'

Years Worked. While, in Schools By Race

Years Worked

0 or 'less than 1

1 - 2

3 - 5

6 or more

T o t a/

.1;ABLE 3-21,

,Tota

TABLE 3-22

Tota.

100 0 100.,0

Black

'31.6.

10.5

573

100.6,

Hispanic White Black

4.8 26.7 5.3

9.7 6.7 5,

33.9 26.7 31.6'

51.6 '39:4 57.8

,100.0 100.0 100.0

Percentage

Hispanic White

53.2 46.7 63.2

17.7. 46.7 15.8

19.4 6.6' 21.0.

9.7 -0- -0-

100.0 100.0 ,100.0

1



&Measure of Job Mobil/

The wage offer that would

present job (in $ per hour

$, 2 $2.99.

3 3.99

4 :99,

5 - 6.99

7 -10.00

duce worker to le.ave

Wouldn't take any job oriq
4

.answer

al

Hispanic

6.4

11.3

22.6

21.0

6,5

32.2

00.0

TABLE 3 -24

4 Measure of Job and GeOgriphicaolMobility in Terms of

Wage Offer, By. Race
. -

The wage offet:thatogovldinduCeworker to leave

e area for another 'job': $ pet' hour)

$ 1 -$3.99

4 - 4.99,

5. - 6.99

7 -10.00'

Wouldn't move
A T o t a41

4

6,7

20.0

26.7

13,3

33.3.

100:0

Permtagg

Black

5.3

26.3

15.8

10.5

10.5

31,6

100:0

Hispanic

1.6

4.8

8.1

16.1

69.4

Whikte

090-

6.7

6.7

.20.0

66.6

Black

26.3.

5:3

15.8

5.3

47.3

100.0100.0 100.0,



English Langnage_Ski1L.

A spdcial factor affecting the Hispanic worker is 1aiguage. 93% of

the sampled Puerto Rican males had Spanish spoken-at home during their

school years, Even today 72% of the young men use Spanish as the major

language or co-major one at home.:._ It can be asserted that the ability to

UgrEnlish'would have an effect on job seeking and job success and heavy

reliarice on Spanish at home may, adversely affect English competence.

Table 25 gives a dual evaluation of English skill. There is a self

.evaluation by the:young man and that is contrasted with the interviewer's
# -

evaluation. Hispaoics tend to rate themselves lower titan the interviewer

does; the same is true for whites;' blacks tend to, be overestimate their

Skill except among the excellent group.

Based on self evaluation,, young Puerto Ricans tend to have trouble

with English with almost 1/4 rating themselves fair or poor; however, a

significant number of the other races alsO rate. themselves as fair or poor.

Cri the basis of the interviewer's evaluation, blacks are given a low rating, with

over 1/3 being placed in the fair category. r

Carl sie2Aspirations

Since personal career planning and attitudes toward one's working

future can have an impact on labor market success, a series of questions

were'asked the:young men about career planning. They were asked about the

occupational goals they set whsle still in school, the goals suggested to

them by the school guidance counselor, and the.goal they have currently set

for themselves at age 35 years. Tables 26,27; and 28 give their responses.

While in school, as shown in Table 26, Hispanics and blacks both set
.

very high goals, with almost half opting for a professional or technical

career; white youth set their sights significantly lower, with 20% plan-

ning on low level occupational activities. A significant proportion, about

1/3 , of all groups.had no clearly defined Occupational goals.

Also during the school period, the students were undoubtedly influenced

by the guidance counselor. The young Men rec lled having a counselo,in

the following proportions:



riiliglish Language gc11 By Race

-Grau

Hispanic

White

Black

TABLE 3-25

Percentage

-Rating-

EXcellent Good Fair Poor 'No answer

Self* Inter**- Self Inter Self Inter Self Inter Self Inter

10..6 38..7 45..2

26.7 42..0 26.7

21.1 31 52.

Rated by interviewee himself

** Rated by interviewer

TABLE 3 -26

46.8 14.5

60.0 26.7

31.6 21.0

I

6

12.9.
.

-0-

36.8

8.1 1.6 1.6

-0- T.0- 19".9

5.3 -0- r0-

tional GoN. Set While. in School, By Race Percentage

Occupational Goal Hispanic White Black,

Professional-technical

Skilled

Semi- skilled

Laborer or Service

None or didn't know

Total

1\

45.2 20.0 42.1

12.9 26.7. 10.5

9.7 13.3 10.5

-0- 6.7 -0-

3:2 33.3 36.9

100.0' 100.0 100.0'



TABLE 3-27 .

:0parison. of Career-Gbals of Student and Those For Professional-Technical or Skilled:.

WgeSted By GUidance Counselor in School, By,Race. .Occupation

Race
P 4.. Percentage

of Students

Percent suggested

by counselor

Difference

Hispanic .58.1 47.1 11.0

mite 46.7 46.7 .=0-

Black 52.6 64.3 ',004 11.7

TABLE 3-28

urrent Cccupational. Goal for Age 35, By Race Percentage'

Occupational Goal at 35 Hispanic White Black

Professional-Technical 24.2 33.3 15.8

Skilled 30.6 33.3' 26.3

Semi-skilled 25.8 13.3 26.3

Don't knoiti
,

Total

19.4 20.1 31.6

100.0 100.0 100.0,

TAME 3-29

Aaritil Status, By Race'

Marital Status

Married

Separated

Ndver Married

Not Married living together

Other'

T'o t a 1

Percentage

Hispanic White Black

19 3 40.0 15.8

3.2 -0- 5.3

58.1 53.3 68.4

17.7 -0- 5.3

1.7 6.7 ' 1.7

100,0 100.0 100.0
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Hispanic 58.1%
White 66.7,

Black 78.9

Table 27 then compares the counselor's recommendations of a. professional-

technical skilled occupation with the student's desire for the 'same oc-

cupational level. It appears that counselor's advised:a: significant

proportion of Hispanics to set their sights lower while they advised

blacks to set more ambitions goals.

After leaving school and experiencing the world of work, the young
.

then often-revised their career aspirations. As shown in Table'28, occupa-

tional sights were lowered for Hispanics and blacks but whites upgraded'

their aspirations. The differences between goals set-while in schodl and

those Subsequently-set after-working-for-a-While-were:

Occupational Group In, Percent

Absolute,Differences; Work vs. School Period
lk

Hispanic 'to Black

Professional-technical - 21.0 .3 - 26.3

Skilled 17.7 6.6 15.8

Semi-skilled 16.1 -0- 15.8

It appears that as time goes on in the career of the young men, occupa-

tional aspirations conform more to reality.

Persbnal Characteristics

Other personal characteristics of the young men also can have a breaking

on their job market success. Tables 29, 30 and 31 present a few of .their

Characteristics. Whites tend to be married to a much greater extent thaq

the other groups--at about-double the rate.

About 1/3 of the Hispanics and blacks are home owners--while1/2 Qf

whites are have owners. Finally, the "puritan work ethic" sers'very strong

among Hispanic youth,, with about 3/4's Of them saying -'that they would continue

to work even if they were wealthy enough to avoid it;' only 1/2 of the blacks

and 1/3 of the whites seem so inclined.

\
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Race

Hispanic.

White 53.3

Black 31.6

ci? 11ABLEA343

Hate ownership By Race

Percentage Owning Hcms

37.1

Race

Hispanic

White

Black

TABLE 3-31

Attitude Toward Work, ly Race

Percentage Who Would Work. If Income WasHigh Enough Not To Work

4

72.6

33.3

52.6

CO



Summary,

A

*/The surVey'shows-several distinct characteristics of Hispanic

young males differentiating them from theirlotaCk-and-white
.

neighbors and former school classmates. Hispanics are' more recent

inpheir'entry.into theearea.and. move around much more rapid

.z
among residences. Hispanic fathers are lower on the occupational-

,..

educational rung as' are mothers. The HisPanic.mother w s less
likely to wqrk and produced many more children. Although he

\
Hispanic family was relatively close knit, with-the father much

more-likely to be.present than in the black family, t e family
made a small investment in human' capital. Consequent y, Hispanic

youth tnded to receive,a lower leVel of formal education'and got
Towel grades in school.

Related to this family and human capital investment background

was the Puerto Rican more negative attitude toward school;

however, the extent of post school training 'wason-a par with

his contemporaries. 'About 1/2 of Hispanic youngsters Norked while .

in school, mostly year round and for several y 'ars.

In the job market, the His nic-male was ore ready to,
move to another job in the are4 but not very willing.to move

.to another job if outside the area. The work ethic.was very

strong among young PuertO Rican males. One. major problem in

the job market was some difficulty with English; however some

blacks had the same problem.

Hispanic students did nolri'seem to receive much value from

school counseling and tended to overshdot in terms-of occupational

aspirations. After some labor market experience, career aspirations

were downgraded k_gnificantly.

In-their personal life, young Hispanic males generally were not

married and rented their living quarters. .However, in spite:of,

downgraded career aspitationS and some problems in the labor

market, 2/3 of the-Hispanics are optimistic about the future
fl

andethis optimism was much more pronounced than in the case of

blacks and whites. , (See Table 32)

,



TABLE 3-32

Attitude Toward The Futurely Race

Percentage Optimistic About Future

66.1

46.7

57.9

TABLE 3 -33

Attitude Toward Wife Working, By'Race

% Believing Wife Should Work
% Believing Wife Should Work

Changing Mind If Children Were Preset

Hispanic 58.1 43.2

White. 73.3
.90.9

Black
21.4

6i)IJ



Table 33 gives the
A
young man s view toward working "wives. 'Hispanics

are more traditional in that only 58% believe that the wife should work

compared to 73% of their classmates. Even among the Hispanics accepting

a working wife, only 43% Wbuldstick to that position if the couple had

children. The coming of children would affect the black youths'. view very

little but would dramaticallY alter the opinion of white males.

4.8
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Chapter 4: An Econbrdic Profile of Job Seekers and Job Seeking

One aspect of labor market.success is unemployment. This

chapter will attempt to examine the extent of unemployment of

the young men of the sample and attempt to explai4why the extent

':of duration differs. In addition, an in depth look is taken at

job searching behavior since this, behavior can also affect lqbor

, market success.

7he, Unemployed

AS.is true in the cities, especially in the Northeast,

unemploment.among young males in "ghetto" areas is high in

.comparison with the overall national unemployment rate. At

the
4..

time, of this survey, October - November 1977, the'following Aft

were the rates of unemployment:

Hispanics 33.9.%

Whites 20.0%

Blacks 18.7%

Clearly Hispanics had a substantially higher unemployment rate.

Even more important is the recent history of unemployment'

since the current rate of unemployment is a snapshot at a moment

of time and can mislead as to the duration and severity of

unemployment,over a period of time. To explore this issue the

survey provided data for the 12 months preceding the study

(Fall 1976-Fall 1977) as follows:

Weeks Unemployed in Last Year

0 1-4 5-20 21-44 45-52 Total

% of Total 48.5 12.4 14.4 11.3 13.4 100.0

This one year picture of unemployment can also be shown

by racial grouping as follows:

'Percentage in E. oh Category of Unemployment by Race

TotalWeeks Unemployed Hispanic White Black

0

1 -12.

59.6

71.4

14.9

23.8

25.5

4.4,-.

100.0

100.0

13-30 81.8 9.1 9.1 100.0

31-52 58.8 11.8 29.4i 100.0

T 64.6 15.6 19.8 100;0

49c ,
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this 'data show a wide incidence.of'uneMployMent-duririg-the

year with over half the young men experiencing at least some

jobleSshess. -The most serious problem was the existence of

unemployment for over 45 weeks'of 13.4% of the sampled labor

force.. Broken out by race, the data show that Hispanics accounted

for about 2/3-of the sample but were overrepresented in the.

1-30 week unemployment groups but slightly underrepresented in

the long-term and zero unemployment groups. Whites who accounted

for 15.6% of the sample were less likely to be in the long-term
. .

group.while blacks who accounted for 19.8% of the sample were

overrepresented in the extreme categories of zero and,long-term

unemployed.

Closely tied to the issue aof labor market success is the

question of the differences of the long-term unemployed from the

other groups of you*g mildn. Additionally, the issue aIises as to.

whether the Hispanic long-termers differ from those of the other

races. An exploratioriof%the data'from this study reveal some

differences between the long-term unemployed and others and

differences within that group..

Table.1 gives some family background characteristics of

the sampled young men and compares the characteristics for those

who experienced no unemployment in the last, year with those who

were out of work in excess of 31 weeks. The overall group is

also compafed.to the Hispanic portion of the sample.

Practically all the charateristics of the long-term

unemployed in.comParison with the fully employed are contrary to

what would be expected on'the surface. The only fully anticipated

characteristic is the .factthat the unemployed have mothers

with significantlyess education than the employed; the

Hcspanics show this pattern as well.

The unexpected appears in the case of the variables of

years of residence in the Wilmington,area, years at the present

:residence, and number-of residences since the 8th grade. It

would be expected that the newcomer to fhe area more likely

would be unemployed and that stability in terms of loipeity

at the present residence and fewer living places was greater;

however, the opposite is true. The unemployed are twice as

likely to be long-term residents, More likely to have lived at

50 011
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TABLE -4-1

Seine
Fami1 Bach round Characteristics

of'YotMen B Dtiration of tin° 1"nt

Percentage Possessing Characteristic

All Fully All Long -Term HiSpanic Fully Hispanic Long erm

Characteristics' Employed Unemployed Employed unem lo ed

Lived in Wilmington

area over 20 years

Lived at' present address

years or .less

H 5,1-1 more residences
7\

since 8th grade

Father's, occupation as

unskilled or none

29.8 52.9

27.7

38.3 11.8

32.2 18.2

Mother with 6th grade 38. 64.7

education or less

Mother who did not work 34.0 47.1

Family getting magazines

at home

23.4 23.5

22.7

43.5

41.1

52.2
1

80,0

13.0 30.0



-the,present residence ,.longer, and much less, likely to have

movee al lot. Similarly one would expect the father of the

unemployed tp haVe a_less.skilled occupation butthe opposite

is true.

ilkiro other family characteristics are unexpected as well

/t appears that there is a much better chance of the unemployed

having anon - working mother than the employed young,men. _Furthermore,

the investment in human capital,bythe family is about even for

both _gross but within the. Hispanic group there was a much

greater investment among the families,of the unemployed if

investment is measured by getting magazines at home.

The conclusions reached by examining this pattern of

family background can only be. tentative. However,. one hypothesis

may'be'that in the case of Puerto Rican young men the newcomer,

.often coining directly from Puerto Rico, is more ambitious and

aggressive and less inclined to accept failure' in the labor

market. We have discovered that in spite of the family's

the father'' low skilled occupation and the family's

smaller investment in human capital, the young newcomer compared

to the long-term resident is more willing to invest in himself

and is more ambitious in seeking work.

More insight into this hypothesis is provided in Table'2

which gives some persona' characteristics6ofthe unemployed

compared to those who experienced no unemployment. It appearS

that the'employed group has gotten more formal education,

did'better in school4s better in EngliSh, and was li ly to

have held a job whilp, in school. The employed individ al.was

more likely to be married and, in the case of Hispan , much

less likely to use Spanishas the major language at home.. .Few,

. if any, oh last,year's long-term unemployed was able to'find

employMent currently.

Another way of viewing the two groups is to coMpare:their

aspirationsand attitudes. Table 3 offers sominsight into

these factors.

While in school the employed group had higher labor market

aspirations than their unemployed brethren, especially among

Hispanics whete 59% aspired to a prOfessional-teChnical career



TABLE 4-2

Some, ersonal Characteristics. of Youn.92121 Duration'of Unemployment:

Percentage Posses 1L,_.,.,.LiqSLIaracteristic

45.

All Fully Al l Long-Term Hispanic Fully Hispanic Long-Term

Characteristic 'Employed Unemployed Employed 'Unemployed

Apss than 12 years

of education

Gr4de average o

Co' less

English` ` skill- -self

u rated as fair or poor

English skill--objectively

rated as fair

Holding

school

Married

job while in

Using Spanish as major

language at home

.Currently unemployed

38.3 52.9

56'.8 60.0

23.4 29.4

14'.9 31.2

65.9 33.3

23.4 17.6

84.6

43;5

50.0

21.7

8.7

65.2

34.8

13.6

°E

70.0

'55.6

40.0

22:3

40.0

-0-

100.0



TABLE 4-3

Goals and Attitudinal Factors. ByiDuration of Unemployment

Characteristic

Desiring professional-

technical career while

in school

Absent from school

often

Late to school

often

4 Desiring professional-

technical career at,age 35

'Unwilling to move to

get better job

Would'return to school to

take training if lost job

,Optimistic about the future

Would move if income rose

Would work even if could

afford not to work

4

1191Characteristic

All Fully'

Employed. ,

All Long-Term

Unemployed

, Hispanic Fulliy

EMployed .

Hispanic Long-Term

Unemployed

47.6 42:9 59.1 37.5

e'4
27,7 47.1 26.1

, 40.0

14.9 '41.2 . 4.3 ().0

27.7, 23.5 40.9 12.5

6,, 7 70.6 40.0 ;5.

34.0 394 -0-

57.4 47.1 60.9 50.0

55.3 47.1 45.5 50.0

68.1 '58.8 82.6 70.0

I

A
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downgrading by, both groups, career aspirations (based on the

present goal for age 35) still were much more ambitious for the

employed group.

Attitudes differed sharply between the two groups as well(.,

Using frequent absence from and lateness to school as measures

of attitude reveals that the unemployed were very negative

toward school with an almost 50% abs nce and lateness rite.

Differing attitude toward edu on is also re lected in the

willingness to return to s o0 or take dther t aining if

they werewithout a job. Over third of the employed group

would take this course o action improve their job situation

whereas none of the long -term unemployed would be so inclined.

Attitudinal factors are associated with various:aspects of

mobility as well. The unemployed blacks and whites are less

willing to move even if it meant getting a, job or a better job

than their employed neighborS; however, the opposite is true for

Hispanics where the more successful job market members feel a

strong pull to stay, in their current neighborhood. This Hi4hic
non Hispanic difference also appears id terms of-the-WiilingriesS

to move if the family income we to rise substantially. In this

case over half of all blacks alad Wnites who are employed would

move p,ompared to less than half of the unemployed, but 50% of

the Hispanic unemployed would move ccompared to 40% of the employed.

Attitude toward work and life in general also differs between

the groups of employed and unemployed. A substantial proportion

of all groups indicate a'desire to work even if financial events

make it unnecessary, but the feeling was stronger among the

employed. It should be noted that the inclination to work was

stronger among the Hispanic even though this difference between

groups was, similar.

Optimism le4els, regarding the future ranged from 47 to 57%

of all young men and higher levels for Puerto Ricans. The

differences between the employed and unemployed groups in

optimism were substantial with 10% more of the employed taking

an optimistic view.

Another way of looking at the unemployed is to eXam ne

their job history in relation to their more successful ounterparts.

5Th



TABLE 4-4

Some,Job History Characteristics By Duration of Unemployment

'Percentage Possessing Characteristic

V

Characteristic

All Fully

Employed

All Long-Term

Unemployed

Hispanic Fally

Employed

Hispanic Long-Term

Unemployed

1st job, held less 45.9 75.0 21.7 80.0

than 1 year

1st job, as unskilled 533 42.9 56.5 50.0

vi 1st job, it 35.7 42.9 33.3. 50.0

2nd job, held less 56.0, 69.0

than 1 year

2nd job, as unskilled 59.3 -0-
OE



For the unemployed (who held jobs during their work4fig career)

there was a much greater. shift among jobs; 3/4 of the unemployed

held their first job for less thari'l year compared to 45%

of the currently emplOyed. Even though the employed had,a

greater tendency to start at the unskilled job level, they were

far less likely to quit. This same pattern of behavior seemed

to follow'as well for the subsequent- job. For example, on the

second job the duration of that job was longer for the employed

.group and was likely to be for an unskilled job. Apparently the

employed group was more willing to laork and to hold on to their

job even, if it meant a less desirable job,: That stronger motivation

to work seems to be .the overriding difference between the fully

employed and the long-rterm unemployed.

Job Searching'

i

Upon entering'the labor market, the young man embarks on a

search process. The nature and the methodology of the search

may haVe some effect on the subSeidifelitfol5-Marketre-surts:-----
%.,A national study was accomplished in 1976 showing the job

_ .

searching behavior of the unemployed. This behavior is shown on

Table 5. The method used most frequently by.both whites and blacks

was in contacting potential employers directly and very little

use was made of working through friends or relatives or of

private employment agencies.- The major differences between

races-was a greater relkarice on newspaper ads for whites and

more reliance on public employment agencieS by ,backs.

Our survey asked the young male respondent to mention the

major method used in seeking e

1
ployment. Table 6 gives the results

of the survey. Similar to th national picture was the heavier

reliance on dealing with the employer by the white male and

the much greater emphasis on using public employment agencies by

blacks. On the other hand, significant differences from the

national surve involved the much heavier emphasis on the use

of friends or relatives by blacks and their non-use of the

newspaper.

The-national' survey did not i olate the Hispanic male for

attention whereas our. data shed sone light on his job search

57t.



TABLE 4-5

Job Search Method Used By UneRloyed Job Seekers in U.S., 1976

Per. Cent Using Method White Male

4

\,Black and Other Males

Public Employment Agency 28.9 36.8

Private Employment Agency 6.5 6.5

Employer,D4ectly 73.9 69.9.

Placed or Answered Ads' 29.9 22.2

Friends or Relatives 17.3 17.9

Other 8.6 ° 6.7

Averige Number of Methods Used 1.65 1.50

Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training Report of the President,

Washington,, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1977, p. 175.

TABLE 4-6

Job Search Method Used by Young Men, By, Race

Primary Method Used' Per Cent White Per Cent Black Per Cent 'Hispanic

Public Employment Agency 14.3 57.1 19.3

PrivateEmpioyments-AgencY----

Employer Directly 42.9 7.1 19.3

Friends or Relatives 14.3 , 35.8 45.6

Placed or Answered Ads 28.5 0. 7.0

Other

Total

0 0 5,

100.0 100.0 100.0



behavior. Hispanic behavior differs'from both white and black

,yehavior. AlmoSt half of the Hispanic young males use friends

or.relatives as their primary job source. At the

they put relativel little reliance on the public employment

agency, direct contacts with potential employers, or newpaper

:a.ds.
.

\\.

This job search behavior can be associated with some
,,,orbasic characteristics of the young man. Table s'7 and 8 relate

to the jocational'stability of .the young man's family. It

aPpears that the newcomers rely mostly on the web of friends And

-(relations to get jobs while/the long-term m4S.dents tend to

exploit their familiarity with empldyers or newspapers. Similarly,
45,using employers and employment agencies is more characteristic

of those whose families changed residences rarely. The greater

reliance on friends or relatives occurrediii the case of residentially
more unstable families.

Family background factors .also seem to influence the type

of job search behavior. Tables 9,`k10 and 11Areflect these factor's.

In Table 9, the young men relying-upon friends or relatives for

job leads tend to come from families with a greater tendency to

have a father working in an unskilled job and with les's than

a high school education. In addition, such young men have

mothers with relatiVely little formal education and come from

very large faMilies.

Table 10 gives some aspects of the human capital investment

behavior,by the family. In general those using direct employer--

or newspaper ads tended to come from familieS who pladed greater

Stress on getting reading materials at home, whereas those using

friends or relatives got fewer reading items at home. It is

not surprising that 68% of those concentrating on employer or

newspaper contacts came from families who got a newspaper at home.

Those using Spanish as the major language at home, as shown

in Table 11, tended to rely more on friends or relatives for job

assistance. This group of young men still using Spanish now as

their major langudge continue to rely ,more on this web of

friends in j.ob seeking.

Those respondents who have made a more substantial educational

investment tended 'to use more
.14

job information sources rather



,TABLE 4-7

Years Lived in Wilmington Area By Job Search Method

Per. Cen!By Years Lived In Wilmington Area

Job' Search Method 1-5 6 -15. 16 or More

Employment Agencies 2b.0 21.6 31.8

Employer and Newspaper 20 0 40.5 37.9

Friends and Relatives 60.0 37.9 38.7

Total 100.0 100,0 110.0

TABLE4-8 '

Number of Residences By job Search Method

/ Per Cent By Number of Residences

Job Search Method 1-3 4-6 7 or more Total

Employment Agencies 69.6 17.4 13.0 100.0

Employer and Newspaper 66.6 29.2 4.2 100'.0

Friends and Relatives '47:1' '35:3 17:6 -100--

(



TABLE4-9

,Job Search rood 'Factors

Per Cent of Job Search Method

Employment Employer or Friends Or
Factors .A9encies Newspaper 1. gelative'S

Father,in unskilled job 26.6' 27.3 31'.1.

Father as high schOol graduate

Miiher as nigh school graduate a
° 30.5

?

'Median number of brothers and sisters 5

17.4 i 19.2 J1.8

19.2 14,7

TABLE 4:10

4

JOb Search By

Typed Investment.

Got magazine

Gotliiewsplier

Had library card.

) Per Cent By Job Search Method

Employment Employer or

Agencies Newspapei*

Friends or

Relatives

39.1

56.5

-0-

38..5

68.0

7.7

/
20.6

:26.5

i 14 7

/1

Job Search'Methods,By Ose bf Spanish as Malor Language at Home'
6

,Per,Cent' of Job Search Method

Ise Of Spanish

During school year

Now /

82

n

Employment Employer or Friends or
Agencies Newspaper Relatives

46.9 50.0 :1'6.5'

15.-0 16,4 36.4

4



. j
than friends or relatives as shown on Table 12. This job

/

market behavior is as typical of Hispanic young men as
others. Those individuals using employer or newspaper contacts

tended to do -well in school and were mor likely tb have

pursued an academic program. Those usi g employment agencies,

especially the state-run one, tended to do poorly in school

and to have pursued a commercial or vocational program.
,

Table 13 demonstrates other job search relationships in

terms of other forms of human capital investment.' Veterans
. are more likely to use employment agencies but those who took

post high school training were fOund to a greater extent among .

the young men relying upon direct employer contacts for jobs;

this latter method of job hunting seems to be favOred by those

who worked during school. Table 14 further points out that

the long-term (and currently) unemplbyed men stressed using
friends or relatives to seek employment but that those fully

employed last year had used a 14ide variety of job search
Methods.

Behavior once in the labor mark t also varies by job search*
method as illustrated in Table 15 hose usingemployer contacts
and newspapet ads tend to hold jobs a relatively short period

of time -but make higAer wages, at least for the first, job, than
,

,.

others. The men'relying on 'employment agencies held on.to jobs.A

longer but started at a lower skill level, whereas those depending
upon friends or relatives for jobs tared mainly at the unskilled

,

:'level and continued there for, subsequent jobs.')

Differences among job searchers also are presented in Table

16 which lobks at attitudinal factors. Those. relying on

employment agen,Cies are more likely to like school and like

their present job; on the other hand they are tWMost
, geographically mobile group but Itivd the weakest work ethic.

the group .utilizing direct employer contact and newspaper ads

had a strong dislike for their job but were the most optimistic-

about the future. Relying on friends or relatives for tbi.? leads.
--±isaagociatedTwIth dislike -of .buhool,'sttong-Joyalty to. their

. .

present location, a. sticTig4ork ethic-, but the least optimistic

view of the future of all other groups.

62 8.



TABLE4-12

'Job Search Method By Educational Back3round

Per Cent, of Those Using:

Edudational Back rou

Finished High School All Races) .

Fin shed High School (Hispanics)

Grade Average of 'C Or Less

In Academic School Piogram

Employment

Agencies

Employer and

News RE

65.2 55.2

46.2 511.3

60.9 27.i

391 65.5

Friends or

Relatives

TABLE .4-13

Job SearchMethof B nent Other Than Formal Education

Per Cent of Those Using:

Type of Investment

Served in Armed Forces

Post High School Training

Worked During School

?

29.4

30.8

61.7

55.9

Employment Employer and 'Friends or

yncies Newsper Relations

34.3
1

2E7

24.2 45.5

39.1 65.5

20.6

30.3

47.1,



TABLE 4-14

Employment Status of Young Men By Job Search Method

Job Search Method

Employment AgenCies

I/Employer and Newspaper

Friends or Relatives

Total

, Per Clt Who:

Were Employed Unemployed Currently

All of Last Year More than 45 Weeks Unemployed

33.3

30 8

35.9

100.0

TABLE 4-15

Job Market Behavior and Job Search Methods

27.3 21.7

9.1 21.7

63.6 56.6

100.0 100.0

Held Less

Per Cent By Job Market Behavior

2nd Job

$2.50 or

1st Job

Held Less$210 or

Job Search Method Than 1 Yr. Unskilled More "Per Hour Than 1 Yr, Unskilled More Per Hour

Employment Agency 40.0, 6.2.5 40.0 50.0 36 4 72,7

Employer and Newspaper 61.9 34.,6 60.9 62.5 36.8 66.7

Friends or Relatives 56.7 62.1 44,4 54.2 52.2 60.9
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TABLE 4-16

Attitudinal Factors and Job Search Methods

Per Cent By Job Search Method

Fattor Employment Agencies Employer and:,Newspapezi
,-

Absent from school a lot

Dislike present.job

Would,not move regardless of wage

Would Work even if °did not have to

(All men)

Would work even if d dnbt have to

(Hispanics)

Optimistic view of future

89

4

Friends or Rtlative

26.1 34.5 44.1

28,6 42.8
,

28.6

23.2 t 28.6 48 2

22.2 33.3 44.5

69.2 73.3' 80.8

68.2 69.2 60.6



JOb Mark4Chapter 5 Discrimination
, Job.Trainina

Irivestment in one's own human capital is considered often a5 aP
,

important IngredientAn the success.fOrmula. Our-labor market success
. . .

Model reflects clearly that educatiPh is a key variable. Job trairiXtIg

on the other hand, does not seem to contribute much to job success ill

the short. run.' However, the long-r un effects are not clear.

This chapter will take a closer look atibob training of young
1

Men in terms of the badkgroundand attributes of trainees and s601e.

evidence of the'labor:market results of training.

In spite of education and job preparation a shortfall in

Amarket progress may-o"ccur owing to racial discrimination in job

Markets. That aspect'of the operations of job market will be examined

as well.

Variable's Influencing Job Trainin

job training beyond the Sigh school program was taken by 35-1%

of the young men, in the sample., The type of training was as follwsz

Business col lege or technical .school

Company training

I. Correspondence_and other training

41-2%

17.6%

41.2%

Total 100.0%

Thetefore, the training other than busi ess college, techinicalhool,

or company type engagef&in by the y g, men involves 12.4% of therti.,

Whites andHispanic

follows: 1

s

ert0oVitIOre training than Blacks as

Race Percenta e Taking. Trainin

White 140.0

Black 26.3

HiSpanic 3-7.1

The type shown as follows.ef training taken.is

of trainina

ProfessionalTechnical

Skilled

Semi -sa=il lc d or other

Percent

20.6

.41.2

313.2

oral.

e.4



As might be expected, skilled and, semi skilled training were

the predominant levels of training.
,

Some family background factors that Might account for differences

in training among ydung men are shown in Tables 1 and 2. Half.of ---

the respondents whose fathers! worked in semi-skilled type jobs

took aining whereas' hose with fathers with higher skilled jobs
44_Lpartic patfd in training to a far legser extent. Consistent-with

this relationship as to the father's job is the level,of parental

education. Training participation by the off-spring of fatherswith

'9 to 11 years of formal schooling, is considerably higher than those

Ohose fathers were high school graduates and those whose fathers had

less than a 9t 2.0471e education.. In the case of the mother, the yoUng
fi

man's particip tion rate only dropped significantly for4he those whose

mothers were high school graduates.

A working mother was also associated with a higher training

rate as was family size. Tt seems that the. participationrate for

those that had 0 to 3 brothers or sisters was 43% and.with 7 or

more was 47%; Among the Puerto Rican youth, the participation. rate
. .

was 50% for those withkboth small and very large fatilies. Table :3

also shows an inverse relationship of training rate to years at present

residence.

The young man's training participation can be related also to

his characteristics, his investment behaviour, and his school, experience.

Surprisingly, training is not relat d to the level of education; the

participation rate of high school g aduate is:not significantly

different from the non graduate. However, those who finished school

before 1974 had double the participation rate of the more recent

graduates. 4 .

Success in school seems to have a major bearing on the extent

of poSt-gchool training. Table,4 shows that the training rate is

almost double for gobd students compared to weaker performers.

The same difference in training.rate found among those who rated

education as being extremely or some hat useful(45%) compared to

those who rated it as of little or use (25%)
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TABLE 5-1

Job Training Related to Fathers Occupation.

Father's occupartion

Professional-Technical, Skilled

Semiskilled o.

llorer or Service,

TABLE 5-2

Job Trainin Related to Parent' 'Education

Years of Education

0-3

...

9-11'

12 or more

a r

Percent with Background who took Training'

21.7

50.0

38.0

Pe cent with Background who took Training

Father Mother

30.6 46.7'

38.9 32,3'

64.3 43,8

18.8 15,0.

9'



Job Training by "Years

, 4'.,
TABLE 5.4,3 \ ,Z
-m..---v-----,-- . ..

' i'!. ,
,,?1 --4 r 1 414A

.,.
Lived at present Aidress, bbl

4,

.-. ce

'Percent TakingTraining

Years lived at present address All liii'afacs

lest than 1 year
,

55 6'
.

1-5 42.5

6-15' 30.0

16 or more 37.5

4*.

Job Training Related to

Grade Average

A,apd B

C or less

TABLE 5-4

Grade Average'in School
4

Percent Tsing Training by Race

All A Hispanic

46.3 / 50.0

25.0 22.6

TABLE: 5-5

Job Training Related to Type of School Program by,Race

Type of Program

Academic

Commercial or Vocational
4

Percent Taking Training

Zal Hispanic

31.5 32.2

38.7 47.1
LJ



The type of school program pursued-and the degree of career-

planning also was related tb the training rate. Table 5 shows

that those taking the commercial dr vocational program, especially

Hispanics, were more likely to take training than,the.aoademic

ThOse students who remembered having guidance counselors

had a 'much higher participation rate than other students (40% coin-
.

pared to 24%) Moreover, the type of counselor advide itself was
. .

related to participation\rate with half of -those who were recommended

to undertake a professional, technical, or skilled occupation taking

training compared to a 20% rate for those for whom a semi-skilled

career was recommended. Table 6 also shows that the.student's

own career goal while in school seemed to be 'correl ated

with training. Those with a semi-skilled or modest career plan

participated very heavily in post school training.

The reasons for ending formal cation also can be associated

with the training participation rate.l Table 7 shows that the sub-

sequent training rate- will be higher when the student Stops for

financial reasons or family responsibilities rather than because

of lack of ability'or interest in school; these differences are

more pronounced among Hispanics.

A background in haVing previous military training exposure

surely positively affects the willingness to undertake training.

47% veterans take training compared to 32 % of non-veterans. Of

these veterans, 60% of those who had military training beyond basic

took subseq

Who only

tent civilian training compared to 16% of those veterans
S.

d basic training,

Training interest can also be associated with attitudinal

factors as shown in tables 8,9,10, and 11. Table 8 demonstrates

that the participation rate is much higher for those.planning for

skilled occupations at age 35; apparently they perceive that training

will help'fulfill this dream. Table 9 also shows that.those who

like their job are much more likely to have had j b training than

those who dislike their job

Mblo 10 shows that the mostly like to take training are

thos.e who don't have or can't say, whether their future will be

fmvorable or. unfavorable. Those most likely.tO have taken 'tiaining.

70 0
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Job,Tiaining by Occupational Goal While in School, by.. Race

TABLE 5 -6

Type of Program

Professional-Technical

Skilled

Semi-skilled

Laborer

Percent Taking Training

All Hispanic

3 5

21.4

70.0

TABLE 5 -7

3,24

12.5

83.3

Job Training by Obstacle to Further Formal Education, by. Race

f
Major Obstacle toFtrther Education

Percent Taking Training

All Hispanic

39.5 50.0Financial problems

'Family responsibilities 33.3, 44.4

Lack of ability or 'interest 30.8 29'0'
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TALEr,

Job Training Related to Job Goal at ,A

J lqrGoal,at 35

Professional echnical

Skilled,

" Al Hispanics

Semi-skirled

TABLE 5-9 a.

Job Training Related to apition of Present Job, By Race

a

Opinion of present job

Like very much or fairly well

.Tislike very much or somewhat

"
6

Percent Taking Training

411 HisPanics

37.5 if 41.4

26.7 12.5



TABLE 5-10

Job Training by View of Future, by Race,

View of future.

pptiMistic

Pessimistic

D know or can't say
4,1 .

TABLE5-11

Percent taking training

All. Hispanics

37.3

18.8

.45.0

36%6

25.0

4.6.2

Job Training, by Willingness to wyrk TE'Did .Not Have to Work, By'Race

Willingness to work

Wolild work

w Id not 'work

Job Braining by Marital Status By Race
,

idtried

Not ied

(N
Marital status

to 9J

TABLE 5--12

All

45.0

25.0

Percent Taking Training

Hispanic.

4L0

35.7

Percent taking Training

All :\

55.0 \

28.,6

HiSpanid



,

are those who would prefer. to work as illustrated in Table 11.

. Some personal characteristits seem to be related to the propersity

to'ake training. Table 12 shows that married men participate in 4

training..to a much greater extent than the unmarried bya two-to

) one Margin. English language skill: is very strongly correlated

with training as clearly shown in'Table 13. talf or more of those

with excellent skill took/trainilig whereas only-a handful of those

with weak, English abili y undertooktraining.

Government Sponsorship and Nature of Programs

Job training is often asserted to be one major,sol4ioni(path

to solving the problems ofpnemployment and low,;labOr market achieve-

mentof,"ghetton'youth. 'Although investigation of this issue was -0

not the major thrust Of this study, Our data will alloi making some
i <-comments on thequestibh.. r

j:
Of thOse who took training, 55% reported that they were.

in government sponsored.prograMt;., thus'/17.5% of all men sampled

took a government financed program as follows:

ProfeSsional-technical

Skilled

:To.ta],

15.0

45.0

40.0

100.0

Some of the characteristics of the training courses are show

in Table' 14. Most of the courses were o6 months or less in dura-
%

and.lasted 10 hours a week or less. HoweVer, a significant

:minority of the courses were ",full time "; ie,..31fhottk-or more,

per'week. Slightly over half of the trainees completedthe first

course they took and almost 3/4 *s finished a COurse,if it were their
4

'second one. v .

The-major reason given'fbr not completing a course was a loss
. ot.ihterest as given.iri Table. 15. Another 21% indicate a problem

of adequate time to spend in.Nthe program. Thus it can be suggested

that almost 600 of fthe,,dropouts.Were misplaced in the prograM'in

term of interest or ability to 1,it the training i.n their schedule.

74



TABLE 5-13

Job Training by English Skill, by Race

Percent taking .Training

Rating Objectively.Rated

Excellent

Good

Fair or Poor
A)

Some Characteristic of programs

All ' Hispanics

52:8 50.0

31.8 34.5

6.7 12.5

TABLE 5-14

Characteristic

,

6 months or less in duration

10 hours a week or less

31 hoUrs a week or more

Completed course

percgntage wit4 Characteristic

1st Course 2nd courae -3rd course

66.7

40.7

33.3

53.6

85.7

57' 1

42.

71.4

#

75.0 4
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TABLE 5715

Reasbn. for Not Completing. Training 96urse, 1

Reason
VP

Found job

Lot interest
Too Much time
Other

Total

A

.fr

4!

Reason for. Taking Training

Reason,

To obeain work L
To get1 a better job-)

-

To improve. current job situation
Other

Total

4

I

e-
-Percent Giving this Reason

.c 21.4

42,9

2.1.4

14..3

100.0

1

TABLE 5 -16

Eer cent Giving

17.3

-037.9

3'1.9

6.9

100.0

5
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.r POS-t young peri tooktile training to ither get a better job

than the one they 1-1(1 or to.improve thea atnintgs or promotion
. ,:,

possibility in terms of their present, et ye'r. Onl 17.-sought
,

training to changeNthei,F Znemploybent stat-us., '.(see able 16).

7
.

Effec. of Job Training' 4 1
--N

.

f

The limited extent Of t2Ye questiOns-bn.tPtiningVOnd the sta-

tistical
0 J

. .- dproblems associated, with smalql.ize samples, makts definitive
1,

a.statestatements about the effectiyenessoftraining in terms of ).alior
k.,

'';1': ,
Market results highly questiohab1e. Ho ,ver, some tentative can-

clu2'

sions may be gap by examining' some limited bits 'of'datt.: 4

0

For one thing, Table '17 shows -that:4Oining\does not seem to'

make much difference in terms of:finding a job, tIf anything,1 the

unemployed to d to have participate&more in.trairling than the, fully

eMploed; this .is especially true among youn,g Hispanic males. What

). is disappointing is that 42% of the currently unemployed Hisp

t44 jOictrainin4, Of course, Table 16-would suggest that

tokingtraining most of the young men were employed by that. .s

unemployment Often* resulted; training did not prevent that fr

Table 18 goes on to show that having taken training -is

necessarily associated with low job turnbver,. Qf

higher turnover of the first job foi trainees may have result -d from

the training in terms of seeking a better job since the-table

sho0ws that the trainees tend to-hold on to their second job longer

than non-trainees. However, the overall.turnove'r rate is sti 1

absolutely high.

r

nics had-

ile,

bsequently

m happening.

e \ .

,

, L
Training seems to be related to .a shOrter work week and T,a

,
.

higher,quit rate:to take another jcip as shdcan in Toble 19. However,

the skill level `of the job .aAd the earn _gs level of'the-fob d - not

-seem
k
be significantly different ash bet46een trainees and non-tr inbes.

dr , .

Oyer time differences bay appear:but-the labot market success mOdal

does not show job'training to be signifi`cant factor in succesa\at this'
.

stage of the career. ,J.

On a subjectival vel, the training programs have a resol bly

77
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4'
. 'Job Training Related to UnemploymentS atdss by Rae

.

ABLE 5 1.7

"1

Unemployment Status ,

, Fully elplo,yed) last

,Percent Takin3 Training,

Hispanic4i

-s,

Unzigoy d:1-12 s last Yea,r,E.
,

11n4ilnplo d 13-44 week's last year;

Unemplo ed, 45 or ,more,-weeks lastyear

P
3O. 4'

6 7

4 ! . '

1 (),1: ACurent ly unemploye,

..t.' '

4

° #r
,A .,, ,

Duration oL111ob b
,

ap

6

TABLE 5

;

'Training Status

TQok Training

Did not tdkelraining

BA

.percent Holding . year

4st. j6b 12nd. Job
.

'Ali, fijAma.,, All ..\ispanics%
.............

55.6 47.1. '43.5 L40.0
'

r 48.8 4,3.:3 60.0 61.9 !,

S

:S'

,

,

,

'4

.4



JOIAehay4.or y Participation in Job .T.'ra.

sv
,

Traininattis.

Took Trai5ing

.bid.not take training

'Percent Who ton job),

Worked 46 hours per week or more

All anics

65.5 B.9

85.1 86.2

Assessment <if Go ernment, S

TaBLE ,5-20

A

Quit to take another job

111 Hispan4s.

'83.3 .16.7

'60.6 72..7

ored ,Job Tr ifiin Prb m rams` b

4

9

a 1

Participation, by Race

,

Training status,' Percentage Who :Disagree That Training Program e Valuable

Trainees

Mon,Trainees

Perceive

All Hispanics

12.1 9:0

).3.5

TABLE 5 -21

1

%Effects of Job discrimination Accordin' tb

Nature of effects

Kept, from getting a job

4pt.from getting promotion

'Kept wages lower

1:131J1 Total

'53.3

167



- . t

.good rating. :44% Of the trainees say that they use. their training
. 1,

demon's=

01Y theii. present jobs. Most trainees agree that' governMent spon-.
.

. .
.

---itO'redttaiming programs. are valuable. However, as Table 20

' trafes most non-trainees hold the same .belief.

-,In-general,'therefot, we can that on an objective basis
.

the-net benefits of trainiliv,are.nOt clear. SUbjectivelyr there,

strong feeling that training'is worth it. 'More extensive

data'for YoUng males might shed more light on' this.issue including

'sudfi questions-as

"Why don't more young. men take training, especially since

they agree that it can be valuable ? "'

"Do trainees actually .do better in the job' market?"

"Islthe mix and types of training program Optional?

"How could young Hispanics. be:Induced to take training?"

"What can be done to reduce the high drop?'oUt Tate?"

7"Why can't' Amemployed train es benefit from their training

in term 'of obtaining acceptable employment?"

These and many related questions would require additional

research.

Job Discrimination

I

It might be ar'gued'that job training may not have its desired

payoff inerms of lablr market swcest if-discrimination is practiced

agaisnt minority group members... More generally, of course,

criMination can affect advertily the'job mar -ket success of young

Men.

As might be expected, the young man's belief is to having

experienced job ditcriMinatien,differed by race as shown below:

Race

Hispanics-

White

Black

Pereen B iieved -Flavin Experienced Discrimination

57.9

21.4

55.6

The effects of the perceived discriminatien'as/seen by Hispanics

arc given. in Table 21. Over half felt that' they were denied from

getting a job. To a lesser extent it was felt that discrimination



resulted in depressed wages or denial of job advancement.

The extent to which.ok.iscrimination i*.practiced against

Hispanics according to all young-.men is indicated in Table 22.

Only about 1/3 of those experiencing discrimination felt that job

discrimination against Hispanics was isolated or non-existent whereas

61% felt that it was widespread.

Although my respects it is not possible to develop a socio-
,

economic profile:of a-discrimination= prone young man of a given race,

there are some interesting chara8teristics of the discriminated. Those

who are newcomers, poor students, and negative concerning their labor
s.

...

marketparticiPation are more likely to charge diScrimination. ,-,

ffiv'

As Table 23 showS those young men who lived in the area less'

than 5 years
-

(primarily Hispanics) have the unanimous opinion that they

have been, discriminated against. Table 24 clearly shows that the poorer

students perceive more discrimination. ,Those that did not take 'job train-

ing. are twice as likely to claim discrimination than non-trainees.

(Table 25). Hispanics who tended to rely on speaking English at home fOlt

discrimination more than those using'primarily Spanish. (Table 26)

Adding to the evidempthat the less well adjusted and .less success-

fuI.young man tended to see more discrimination is Table 27. Those .

balievingthat discrimination has affected them are more likely to dis=.

like their job, be more willing to move, and to be generally pessimistic.

about their future. .

Discrimination Sand Job. Market Success

On a subjective basis those young men who have experienced less

scholastic and personalsuccess and.who look diSappointly to their

job experience argue that discrimination has been widely practiced

against theM. As verification against that charge some objective

Measures of labor market success might be useful However, the

rCe-laalts are Clouded in trying to use variousllabor,market Measures.

There does not seem to be serious differences in earnings

between those claiming-discrimination and.those not claiming it.

The major differences in labor market experiende betweerLthe two

groups is shown in Table 28 beloW.

1b3



Belief as

J

TABLE .5,22

r.

o the Degree of _a Discrimination Against Hispanics

Degree of Discrimination Percent Believih

Widespread 61.5

Occasional 45.9

Isciated or non-existent 35.1

TABLE 23

Discrimination by Years Lived in Wilmington Area

Years-lived

6-15

16 or. more.

a

Percent Experiencing Discrimination

100.0

45.9

48.9

TABLE 5-24

Discrimination by Grade Average in School

Grade average Percent Experiencing Discrimination

A or)B

C or below C

42.5

65.1



r

w

II1

TABLE 5-25

Discrimination by Taking Training Beyond High School, by Race-

Training Background

Took Training

Did not Take Training

Percent Experiencing Discrimination

All Hispanics

27.3 36:4

6'8.6 71.9

TABLE 5-4

Discrimination by Language Used Now, by Hispanics

Macr language, used Percent Experiencing Discrimination:

S

EngLish

Spanish

71.4

50.0

TABLE5-27

r

Discrimination by Various Measures of Attitude Toward jobs and oork

PerceRtage Experiencing Discrimination by

View of present job Willingness to move to VieW of future

het Better job

Like Dislike Unwilling Willing Optimistic P:essimistic

42.5 60.0 58.9 38.2 46.4 71.4

112



TABLE 5-28

Measures of alb !Market Experience ) Those Perceiving Discrimination

r

'Percent Perceiving Discrimination by:
r

1J

Years Held 1st Job lours wOrkedist Job,

Greater than

Reason for quitting 1st Job

3.410 Less than 40 4.Q br more Quit Laird off.or Job Ended

34.2 66.7 35.3

4

62,g 4 75.0 l5.4



It appears that those claiming disCriMination-are more likely

to have held .their first job°1onger, 6 ed 40'hours more 'a week, and
C7, I

quit their job. /qoo,sfgnificant diffelr n es Were found in earnings or

extent of unemployment last year.

(.
We can conclude that many Hispanics (an&Blacks) perO'ive a

a
significant'extent of.diSc ination in job markets arid that dis- ,

ciimination has kept them from getting a job or moVing up he job

ladder. However some probing shows that those less successful (in

heir personal or".schollves and more unhappy 'about their ,job

drket statlp are more prove .to see discrimination. There is no

'clear objective evidence that-disoriminatiOn has- esulted in r.,.jor
: s ,

job market penalties except that those seeing discrimination are

more li to quit, their job rather than to .be involuntarily° severer;`

from

1,13

85 _



chapte;' 6: St10174~Y, gonclusions,and Recom007.ndations

The objective cIf this sty was to di7Velop.a labor market suacesS/d-

model for young Trial HispanicS an urban petting and toanalyse.this'

young male worker' in,terms of backgtOund, invdstment bvhavic?r,ic at- r

titudes and per anal characteristics. A close look was also taken,..of:

.the unerhplolied and the'young worker in'terms of his job search tech-

niques, hiS experie c in job training, and his perception of job d's-
. ,

crimination.

. -

TO control for environmental factors and socio-economic elements
r

'a sample of Hispanic. men, all of whom were Puerto Rican in 5his inner"-

'city area, who attended' the eighth gradi:in two schools in.a "ghetto"

area of Wilmingtoni D/laware in the 1966-1971 period was chosen and ,-

interviewed. Two small control-groupsiof blacks and whites from the

same schools were chosen and similarlyintervieWed. The survey instru-

,

Using the'data,fram the survey, two multiple regressibn els of

labor market success were developed. One has as its dependent ariable

the highest wage earned and the other uses success index which consists

of the highest wage adjusted for stability of employmer and type Of job.

In the wage Model, years of formal ,sAooling beyond the Ath grade and the.

number of children are the major variables positively 'relates to. success.*

Secondarely, positive attitude toward work and one's career is positively

related to success. **

In the success'indemodel the key independent variables are; as iri

-the, wage model,,years of Schoolingand number of children* as well as

years lived in Puerto Pico;** all are positiVely related to success.- The. "
-last variable isxplainable in terms of.the greater drive to succeed of,

\ newcomers.' and the,lesserohance of developing negative attitudes toward

success and Work that long-term reSpents may have.

In both models race makes\ dIfference but'-is more important in the

more comprehensive success index Model. On a strictly wagejbasis, being

Hispanic is associatedwith earning :550 per hour'leSsthan blacks and

$1.10 per hour less than whi_tps

1
M ent'is reproduced'in the appendix.

at the .05 level of significance

** at the .10 level of significance

811 iD



Other than formal schooling/ the level and quality of huMan capital

investment seems to make littlt difference in success other than a

relationship to general work fence. 'Grades in school, type of School

program, attitude toward saool,time on preAnt job, and workin%during

the school year do not seem to matter. Months o past-scfiool job training
9

does not matterQeither. Socio-econamic status

Sean eaually/aitportant. 4

Consequently; considering the age level invo ved In this group of young

d skilled in Ugin lish

(

men and controlling for socio-economic status and nviralnment, one can relate

success to educ
#7"-

tion leve and settled down (married with a family).

However, within that cont xt Hi panics do Worse than blacks and, especially

worse than whiltes fron the tune schools and neighborhood,. Compaxed to the

broader national yourig male 'ob market as studied by.Ithen, the Hispanic- '

job training and experiencevy little.Puerto Rican -inner city market rewards

An in-depth lbokat the inner-city Puerto. Rican shows_hiM to,be a rela-

\tive neW6Iner-often caning directly from Puerto Rico- whose familyinOveS around'

\frequently... He comes froWa very large family with limited parental educational

attaititent and with a father who has not done well in the job market. The
4.

family 1-5Ls made very limited investment in human capital.. Although the young

man has acquired many more years of schooling than his parents, he,has invested
. .

less in his education than his white and black classmates,'

The Puerto Rican joh seeker has a strong work ethic and often worked while

in school.. He is readily prepared to take a more promising job.in the area.

However, his close family and Cultural ties- mitigate against his Moving frOm

the area to exploit -job opportunity.

Hispanic students seem to. ave gotten little out of school counseling

and tend to do a poor job of labor career planning. In spite of same disap-

pointMent in this job market experience, the young Purto'Rican is work oriented

and optimistic about his -future.

,Part of the reflectiOn of limited success is the young man's Unemployment

experience. The prevailing high unemployment rate among inner-city young men

is reflected in our sample; Hispanics had the highest"rate okall groups-about

33 %. The present unemployed usually had extensive spells of unemployment in the

previous year.

The new resident from Puerto Rico appears better motivated .to work and

less likely to be unemployed. In terms of motivation as well, the employed
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young Puertp Rican male has invested more in,himself7-higter schoolgradeS,,

working while in schoOl, and bettet English skills. PHe also has.higher

aspirations than the unemployed person, a greater respect for.eduoation,

and a higher priority attached to'work.

In short, unemployment Seems to relate directly to the mOtivation to-

work. Midst of the unemployed had worked and had voluntarily quit their

jobs. This'"Voluntary" status of the unemployed- is borne out by the absence

of unemployment compensation received by any of the currently unemployed:
3'7

The problem seems to be that the jobs available to thedUrieMOloyed young.

man are not desirable in terms of earnings or type of work.

)
, Part of the `problem in finding suitable employment:among Hispanics is

lack of skill in the lOb search process The:newcomersthose with a mire

,unstable residential..loCation pattern,_thosb withpoorer socio-economic)

backgrounds, and those with a.poor grapp:of English rely more on family ".

or friends tOind,JobS. many of these'yOung men ale disaPpointea-in:.the
n.

results of thQ job ,hunt and consequently arelmore-likely to change jobs and

to be unemployed..

The-State Employmnt Service tends to belited by blacks but not

utilized much by Hispanici or whites._ Those thatuse that service tend to be

'less successful in finding employment than those who find jobs by direct.

.contact with employers.
O

Another .way to improve one's. employment status might be to:acqUire.-

additionalkraining'after completion of school., -However, in thecaSej:&

the young Men,of.our sample, job training benefits seemed limitedeSpecially

if measured in terms of,earnings or job stability...

IL

Even though a respectable percentage Of young men tindertook training,

especially at the skilled and.semi-skilled level; many dropped out or did

not use-it in their job subsequently, Moreover, many young men did not

participate in training even though they thought it would be helpful.

. -

Discrimination against Hispanics based on race4my complicate the

struggle toward job sucdess., A high'percentage of young Puerto Rican

males perceive widespread job discrimination against them; they assert that

such discrimination leads to lower earnings or poorer jobs. rather than

being denied a job. -Thdosewithless success in the job market. are more likely
:

to claim,discrimination than their more suceessf 1 ndighbors. Although

the evidence is that Hispanics have-lower earning than other, y oupS it
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is not clear that overt discr

it operates.

tion is involved and, if it is, how

Conclusions and Public Policy Recammendations,

01,1'

This gtudy sheds some light on thoseactors which are associated with

job market success of young male Hispanics. This research evidence suggests'

sortie possible changes in'gublic policy if'the objective of policy is to

raise the level of job market performance.
.

These policy rec8Mbendationscenter around the role of the s8hool,

:tjobrtraining; the Employment Service, and the nature. of macro-economic

employment-Po i The unifying thelhe is that most ;'ghetto" Unemployment

is-VOIun , frictional, and. that all policy packwes should keep this

fact in mina. T6 conclusions and related r&ommendations

1. U4(starting place to furthff the success rate
IT,

the school.
, 0

Many Hispanics are :"turned off" by school, do poorly, and drop

alp out. Career counseling seeds uneven in quality;. a numbdr of young

men even 'could not remember having-a counselor.. Ability to use

English.often was not at a level. that would enhanCe the. chances
0

of job Success;

ThiS poor school' performance is especially diScouraging for young 4

Puerto Rican males since most consider edUcation importantyrid

helpful in one's career: Furtherinbre,peducation holds an esteemed

,place in the Puerto PiCan culture.'

Consequently, a careful look should be given to the Hispanic, inner-,

city student and what distinguishes the successful from the unsuc-

cesful. The effects' of bilingual classes should be assessed.' The

role and performance of the,schobi counselor Shotld be investigated

And his ability to successfully advise Hispanics could be:probed.

2. Manpower training prograMS do not seem to have much job marketimpact,

We should find out why that,is true. Further, investigation should

be undertaken of the high training drop-Mt rate. and Why young men

do not start Programs when so many programs are- 'available -- especially

in view Of the fact'that young men believe trainin would help them

in their job careers. We should ask if the right kind of training
)

is being provided and if graduates get Todd jobs.
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Ih short,a,Completeexlination ol the Hispanic.rexperience.with
r

job traping mould be extremely valuable., Our data indicate that -

there is a good chance that the present CETA training programs
* ,for, Hispanics are ineMctive and shunned by many. A substanciai

revamping and .revision of_suchprograms:as they to Hispatkics

shOuld W nvestigated.

'3. Elany'Hispanics are not very-knowledgeable:or sophisticated about the

job search. This fumbling may lead to a less succeVul patternvof

job ketactivity than is possibl.

..Mbre importantly, the State EmploymentagenCy seems to be ignOred

by Hispanics. More aggresive outreach activities of ,this agency

coupled with a more effective employer relationship in. placing ap-.

'plicantg would seem desirable. More intensive job and training coun-

seling shObld be stressed for Hispanics.

4. Public employment, public works, and other "job creating" macro-eco-

nomic priogramsappear to impact very'little on "ghetto" young workers

since the availability of jobs is not the basic problem. The4diffi.

culty is the availability Of "good".jobsof a permanent nature and

the inability of many young men to fill'them. Suitable job counse-

.
ling and revelant training would help. At the same-time policie .

which would encouragethe expansibn ofjobs at the semiskilled and skil

led levels within cornmuting distance would-have a high payoff-

5. Unemployment compensation offers little help for young men since they

typically are voluntary job leavers.,To the extent. that sane young

men are eligible the compensation plan may lead to .more unemployment

as the young man is not encouraged to find work quickly or to take

one of,a variety of marginal jobs.. Reducing, the. duration of payMents

probably would reduce the duration of unemployment.

'Suggested Areas for Further. Research

In orderto formulate the optional mix of employment policieS,

tcodknow more about the inner-cityPUerto Rican andotlie'r Hispanic Workers.

As'indicated above, that research would involve investigation Of the role of
.

the school, CETA training programs, job search, and present macro7emplpyment

.policies.

Much useful information would flow from an examination. of the impact of

It 0



sc hool on Hispanits as it relatei to fulkre.job success. Questions as

Ito why sane students do poorly, why same drop-out, 'and why Some cannot,

handle Englishsatisfactorily are peetinent. Th;formation of a useful

career planning style and attitudetnuard,wor can be examined. ,The.

impact Of bilingual education on subseque ob success might be explored:
0

.. 4

Even more importance might be attached toassessjngthe-effectiveness

of job training,porgedMa for Answers to such questions as to

whether recruitment, tylte of training'offered, and'folloW.upAob placement'

are-effective-would be helpfoial in structuring the,;best taxpayer financed

job training operation.

A close look at how the variotsmaCrO4economic employment policies

affect inner-city Hispanics would shed work light on the Value;ofihese

jligh.cosprogramp Examination ofVe role of job discrimination.against

Hispanics would, help structure public policy in this area as

Substancial resources are being expended to aid the inner'-cityCuoirker

in his quest for job ',success. .Scme prOgram.S'work and others do:nOt work.

Mtich effort haS'breen,exerted to find out what.does work_ and -why it ktrk.

In the case of the Hispanic worker, ,there are some gaps 'in our underStan-.

ding-and it would probably pay to find out more about this segmOnt,Of-bur

labor force and howLpublic.policy can assist most effectiVely.Y'
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...ApPENDIx-

TA130,4. r!..2g1:F, IONNATRE

s part of a studyon.the labor market experiences.
17:r.; males: Your answers Will be kept strictly confidential and

:)t w th you%

7;=_LY T1M OROUNDI

1. How long have you lived in the Wilmington area?
_years.

2. How'long have you
years.

live at your-present address?

In how r'any different 'homes or apartments have you lived
since the 8th grade?

years.

Tavc you ever lived in Puerto Rico?
Yes No

(If jres in #4), for how long altogether did you live there?
years.

What would beSt describe:.your parent's marital. status during
the Tericd of time that you .Were_in school? ,

Y,arried, iiving.together
Separated
Divorced

one or both parents
dead
other

few questions relate to-some A.nformatien about your father
if father was dead or away during schobl period)-.

0

7. What is (or was) t1e occupation of your fathpr?

When you were growing up,-Was your athert

Out of work much of the time.
"VDut of work occassionally.

Rarely, if ever, out of work.

What was the highest grade in school your father achieved?

O. How old is your father?
years.

7'



The next few. questionspertain to your Mother:.'(skip if mother wad dead Or away during school period).

11. What. was theAlighest grade in school your mother achieved?

t.

12. When you'were growing up, did your Mother ever work outsidethe home?
Yes

13 (If yes to #12) What kind of work did-she dos
Work regularly'

.

work on-and-Off
;;Iork Very. little

14. '(If yes to #12) What kind of work did she do:

15. -J-loW Mny.' brothers and .sisters do you have?

When you were in school,didyour parents regularly:

16. Get any magazines?
Yes No.

17. Get a newspaper?
Yes No

13. Have'a library card?
Yes No.

19. ;that w the most common langlrge use around home whenwere in school?

vanish
-English
Other ( $recifY)
Equal SpaniSh.and Engli ^h

II. ETYLICATIONAL-PACKGOUND

. 20. What is the highest grade of school you completed:

you

21.. Why would you say you decided to end your education at thattime
Had to go to work disliked school
Couldn't afford College went into military serviceLack of ability no Narticular reason

22. To what high school did you go?

23. Did you complete high schoo.
Yes No.

93-
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24. (If yes. #23) what year did you graduate?

25. What was your overall rade average in your last year in
school?

B, ,C. Below C.

26.. Were you active in extra curricular_ activities or sports?
. Yes No.

--t-

27. How would you rate iCur skill. In using English to Communic te
when you finished school? (Read Choices)

excellent good
noor , fair

/-

28. What kind-of T)rogram did you pursue'in high school? (Read Choices

----Academic
did not attend high

Com,nercial - school
Vocational Otlier, Specify

29. Did you have a guidance counselor?
Yes N o.

30. (If yes #29) what occupation or career did the counselor
suggest?'

31.. What career or occupt..tien were you planning
you were still in school?

folloW when

32. In terms of your subsequent. job experience, o. you feel that
your education was: (Read Choices)

extremely useful
of-little use
somewhat use'uiQ
no use at all4

33. Were you absent from school a lot?
Yes.' No.

Were you late for school often?
Yes No.

35. ':flat was lacking Ain your school program in terms
you achieve success in the job market?:

of helping..,
pmrrAr



Whataspect of school was the most helpful .to yoU in your
working career?

11

37. Do yod think the average teacher understands Hispanic stu-
dents?.

'Yes No.

33. (If no to #37) what 'didn't the teacher understand?

............................. +.mm8.

. Do you feel that further educationycOUld help yoU in improving
yourSelf in the job market?'
t. Yes No.

4 (IfyeS:to'#39), ''hat are tie. obstacles to getting more
eduCatien?

FinancialTrolvlms
Family responsi-bilities
lack of ability

''ho interest
Other, SbeoWy

III. J03 Tiir,TNI:s:G

(If intervieWer had no military service skip to #48.)

41. Did you serve in thded forces-on active duty?
Yes ° No.

422, (If yes to #41) when did you ,serve?

Month Month
Year To . Year

43. (If yes #41) how did you enter the armed forces? (Read Choices)
drafted
enl,,s red
Other, Specify

(If yes #41 what was the' highest rank achieVed?'

2.5 (If yes to #41) did you receive any training beyond basic.
traip.ing?

Yes No.
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. (If yes & #44) what was the nature of this training?

(If yes "to ;741), what war.: you major job or I.:OS;?

43. Other than military ra=ining since finishing_ school, have
you' taken any co.zr::,.e.s or educatiorial programs of
any kind, either on the 'job- or. e lsewhere?

yep no If "Ile skip to question
(If yes to #48)
What kind of training or program did you take?

O. Where did you take thiS training .course?
Bufzle e\y,e, or chra ca? :Institute

r9-

t-ainng ..school or course
Corresr)ond.ence. course
Rezular school
Other,'Specify

To your knowledge, were any of the cour es or programs
sponsored by the county, city, state or .federal goverments.

Yes No don't know
. -

(If' yes to #51) which courses were so' sponsored?

}le?: long did you attend. this eburse(s)- or program (s)?
Course 0 ' !..:onths

Course 2 :.:onths

Course

riov., many hours per week did you spend on this' training?

COUrse ;r1 l':.cnt.hs

Cou-se . en

COurse ,.onths

5 5 . D -1. d y 012 comp-Tete
. the couse or program?

; Course ,-"1. Yes No
.,

2 Yes
..

_'i0
3 YOS

........,

1 i 0

56. (If no to 7:!-55). .

',Vny (lid you not cojr.n7 ete the course or program?
Fo,.Ind a job

. too difficultThost int.:::est Other, Specify
much time



,

tWhy did. yolldocide to got more'trainin
To-obtain work'
To get7a bottet job
To -1mprove e.Urrtent job situation
Othflr,.Spccify

o

5S. ^o youus.e anyof.this training on your present job?
Yes No. ,

<,. 0
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NO
t4 r

Do you have any health problems that liMit in any way theamount orlcind of work yoU can do?
NYes o (If skip to #63)~1...11m

yes to #60.,
How long have you been limited in this way ?'

years.

In what way are you mited?

62. -(If ;rho)to /o)

1111=111.11.

63. Did you hold a job while attending school?Yes NO. (If no, skip 'to 1167)

64. ;If yes to-1163 what did you do?

(If y....s.to,63) Was. it-Tart-time:,during school or summer?taz't time likr_Summer Both
66. (If,yes to #63):Po o'amanY-years did you work while inschool. .

years.

67. After leavint school,
;. in lookingfrajbwhat:was theusual,method you used -?

State employment agency.......

Chetkedairectly Frith. employer
7,-ends dr relative
:Priva try employment agency

, iewspaper ads
Other, specify

.._....

68. DUring, the past 12 mont.s, in hew many 'Weeks did you no workat all 0:6, were :rUnompl ed)? .

weeks-.

69. F.-ve 7ipeeived any vnemnloyment compensation in:the last12 months?
yes No.

How Oo you feel about the job you have now?' .(Rea& Choices)
lke it very much like it fairly wen

e oom. d;sli:ze it somewhat
dislike it very =eh

mra
Imeniployed

71. nat kind of work would you like to be doing when you are35 "ears, old?

130
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72. 4Subrose.someone irgillis area Offered-you a job in the sarle
line of work you'.re in now... What would the wage or salarcy
have ,to be for you-totie willing to take. it?
!..:, per . or wol):1d, not take regardless' .of ..'-'__ ,_go,

U

73, Wh7.t if thi's job were in some` other part of the country?
What 'would the wage or sastary have to be for you to be
willing to take it?

S per
would no.;; take i t regardless of
don' Cnow.

714., If forome reason you were permanently to lose Your prose t.
job tomorrow, w'aat would you d2?

Return to school get training
another job : know cs.bout

Czo into business
Look for wer%
Enter armed forces
Ok,fier, Specify,

Have you experienced -a.1:0 job .1iscvimination based on race
or national origin since you started work?

Yes T.<0

`76, (Tr yes to 1:175) Do you think that discrimination: (Read Cho'ces)
::ept you from getting a job
Kept you from c-o'in- a job promotion or advancement
T:cpt your wages lower than those of other workers
Other, Specify

75.

/
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7/. Do yof,1 tpUEv, .i1'.,..:, joh-V.crimir;ation t!gOnsJi, Hi.spanj as is
1,..

,

.

, . ) ,
, ,,,i:I.(!f:.rirecct!,

i

cc,...'., .: olv,,,1 '2, v 'or 2 C.: t i ('' tM 2n s ome 1 ndutri es ,, and oCtUpations____:....

isolL.'.od :n a'fcw cclpanitt .clr Occupat,ions :
:. ..,A:,tr .. ....1,

dot's not exist or jsinsignificIpt
. . .

,
1 .

,
i.,..

Inqcate your agreemnt or disagreement with the following statements;

78, School official Od,teddhers are sensitive to the problems of Hispanics

students

79. Labor union stronglyiseriminate against,HispanicS,

1
80,.,':Goveinent)(31)onrt(rtrainin programs are v ryqvalUablefor the-

average -young worker;,

School eounsclorS,Wer very little'useful information abOuttareers.

tr.),(1: j,o,b.tarket. chnieeb,

,

82, Thry';iflr.nington SchoOls do a good. job in preparing students or0
17' . the re-3d off. w0k,

The Catholic pal.ochial schools do a gdod job 41. prepanjng students for
the wor].

Very. ?,nyi 16s. Of ray havi3t: had much stie'e us in

cottInL 'pod' Jobs.

AS Acee,Strokly

D

AL',ree

- ?,:[rxf c Strongly'
D'.i.zroo.

- 1,1o1.. `t I:now

132

AS ,A DIS.

.

.DS DON'T 'KNOW

0., a. ..e. . et.t,. ......1. ............ ...................................

- .
1

-..

P........ ......- ........... .4.......1,..............................L4

..v. ...4.1.0 .... ,..1,1...- FM 0.,....... 414...1.10111, caNCI,..... 4....................... r.
. .,

.

ibm41...=0 4,04*

1110.pN p 4 ...1..4.0"..11.0e141,11110..
1.

PPl 11.4... 44
14.dro.n. I .. .
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lr T -77.--7,,ON!",70177"TOr,S.

Of"La:), - In wha t. month and year were you born?llonth Year.
86, 'What is; your marital' status?.,-

. together'
iv:arried, living apart
sr,s0a,"ated
Davorcer).

.,,no.ver.%rlarrt.:\-Widowed '
t.',ot marriP,'

S bu t living to-÷ her1
87. 1-16w many, children do you have?

nn0:). (If married) cit!;.)5 wife
Yes YO;;-(lf

QI:s% .outsi d 1:1:14% home?
no, 'skip to #91)

39. (Tf yes to /138) what :.s 71e occupation?

90. (If mrried) what i
achieved?

the highest grade in school you f.

11
s your present living duarte

0,-;ned .cr being purchased,

Other, SPecifY.
. .

the lan3-',..v:!,ge. most freou.e..n-7.,".1y..u.s'e'd.- Iv, you
91- Other; Specify.'-

AP

VI_Vc'e5 work outside. the home?,No. no, skip- if95 )

(If ys to. li'(;j) would ryr,,Ir ans'.:er change
ar:11..".") 'home?

If.,y6a'(or .,..7hat kind of oc.'cupati
hope he wduld

C.4 10 home?,,

there ::core

(it- wife works)- how much did your,wifc earn

r career

........ .';'::^2.-t: income bif.f.C:''...rt. '. W CC.143-, -." 0 f.., s 7. \I you Ire.1.-o. in 'last
':.'-'-77."'.. ( ...-..r.',!:_uding yout'...wl.f.o'!se'..--iriiings).

.. ..,.
.. A. 13. etv;(..,.. en _-;./.1.0,00' ..:,-nd ',..',15,CC-"-et,.;f,-1 ,,,t,(rc,

.-'-I'et'-;o
r-' n L)15 00, 7rc1 .'250;., ,10,00 over t525,000

o"i ` > 5 000

1.3/1
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93. '::culd you sr,...y you are-op listic or persimistic about
attaining a conLbrtablo standard of living in the future?-

entimistio Persimistio Do know or cari't
pa,

WoUl you move from your present neighborhOod:if your
5noome suddenly increased substantially? .-

vnt. No.

by some chance; Y-6U.we.re,rtb enough money to liv:
oonfortr wIthoUOrkihgOYOU think that You .;gould
work any,-way?

'dos NO v-rle,cided

D

31-ack'

1,

'207.1-,.1.d of 77..r.glsh: ( ol;.1c1-,:.ndorandouestions,t.na give answer),

Gooa or



Becker,. G.
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